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T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

\rT
For The Independent.
the

em pty

hom es

other days they used to s it

Sound
the home
"’ght'
.
„ social
hour atw ith
m usic

Seemed to fill the bill all right.
Ruth old and young w ould all re tire

Slfore the clock stru ck ten,
rscept when com pany would come
To cheer their hearts, a n d then
«he table groaned w ith all th e thin g s
mat mother used to bake,
mile sister showed the fancy w ork
that she ju s t loved to m ake.
m
father’d tune the fiddle up
ind dancing would begin,
That was a sport in other days
mere all could enter in.
To day we have our em pty homes,
The young folks will not stay,
The autos and the movies
ire calling them aw ay.
And I sometimes sit iii silence
And marvel a t the change
Within a few short fleeting years. .
It all seems passing strange.
MBS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester. Mass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Mrs. McCormick and children mo
tored to State College making stops
at AllenW)0d where Mrs. McCormick
visited her husband arid a t Millersburg where her daughter Jane is
spending a vacation with relatives.
Paul, Hazel and Jane spent a week
at State College.
Miss Kathryn Ashenfelter, of Phil
adelphia, spent the week end at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Key
set and family.
The G. M, G. will entertain the
members of the Mission Band on Sat
urday- afternoon from three to five
onthe lawn of Mrs. Franklin Sheeder.
Donald Ebert is able to be about
again after having been operated upon
for appendicitis.
Charles Wenhold caught two nice
eight-pound carp one morning last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Christman,
of Norristown, and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Stanley and Mr. and Mrs.
David Fairweather and' daughter
Ruth,. Of Lansdowne spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cassel.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Koder enter
tained the following people on Wed
nesday evening: Mr. and Mrs. Her
zog and children Sylvia and Earl, of
Trappe; Mr. Scott and daughters
Marie and Eleanor and Miss Dorothy
Redfern and Messrs. Vernon and Clar
ence Redfern, of Germantown.
’
Miss Carrie Koder received several
bums on her hand from a fire cracker^
on the Fourth of July.
Robert Hess, Russel Cassel, Joseph
Cassel, John Litka, John Hailing,
Adam Litka, Joseph Hailing, Cullen
Litka and Walter Fender went on a
fishing trip to Little Creek by motor.
They report the fishing was good.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hess moved
into their new home on Second avenue
’ecently.
Miss Martha Hofmaster and Misses
Dollie and Belle Curr and Messrs.
Allen Davis and Philip Philips, all of
Philadelphia, spent the Fourth of July
with Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Hofmaster.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gerrow1, of
Philadelphia, are spending the sum
mer with Mrs. Gerrow’s parents, Mr.
id Mrs. Elmer Conway.
Miss Sara Helen Keyser is spend
ing a week in Philadelphia with her
cousin.
Mrs. J. Edwin Miller, of Schwenksville, spent the Fourth of July with
Mrs. Anna Kramer.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lynn and
laughter Dorothy and Mr. and Mrs.
Elwood Lynn and Mr. Jacob Shade,
all of Royersford, called on Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Auchy on Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. George Walt moved
into their recently purchased home on
Third avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sterr and
Mrs, Hartwell, of Oak Lane, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. S. Loqis
Cornish.
Mp. and Mrs. Ne|spn GodshaU and
59n and Mrs. lionise GodshalJ spent
fiffidgy with Mr. and Mrs. Rolapd
instead, of Philadelphia,
fe , Rasmussen returned to hep
tome pn Sunday after spending ten
Woks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hughes, of Norristown, re
cuperating from a recent illness. Her
laughter also returned after spend’
itg two weeks at the same place,
Mrs. Ellen Buckwalter and daugh*
ter Sara, of Rahns, spent Sunday with
Mt and Mrs, Jacob Buckwalter and
son,
Mr, and Mrs. 0, C, Winkler have
^turned after a trip to Toronto, Ni•gara Falls and Watkins Glen.
Mr, James Koder, of Orange, New
torsey, visited his sister, Mrs. Emil
Elausfelder last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Rady, of Phila
delphia, are spending some time with
Mb and Mrs. R. J. Cardwell.
Mrs. Emma Hunsicker returned to
home after spending some time
with relatives in Philadelphia.
The lawn fete for the benefit of
wercrest held on the N. C. Schatz
Trappe, recently, realized about
profit. Many thanks to tlje
who helped to make it a suctyjj,
p
:
William Diettericfi hfid his tqnsjjs
hjmpved at the Samaritan Hospital,
PMadgJphia,
The employees pf the Freed Heater
Party after enjoying 3 week off
!!er, the Fourth resumed work on
Monday.
oifa^ '
Fetterolf, Collegeville’g
resident, who had been on the
k list, is feeling fine again.
helH . • n^y Reformed Sunday school
p h its annual picnic in Memorial
Vr’ ^cMwenksville, last Saturday.
Co If an<^ ^ rs- Theodore Reducka, of
ral Gables, Florida, are spending
time with Mrs. Reducka’s parS
and Mrs. Frank W. Gristortt ^reeM Heater Company was
Mast*0
members of the Reading
s er Plumbers’ Association on
Mngsday.
•»
van!? ®Pehtel js spending a weed's
gljPM fishing fpr tropt in Pfke
tA yeL
ar’s subscription to The |ndeent ($1.50) is money well spent.

THE DEATH ROLL
Thought to be improving after a
third operation for mastoditis, Miss
Emmalyn Markley, daughter of the
Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Markley, of 232
Yost avenue, Spring Gity, died unex
pectedly in a Philadelphia hospital at
4:00 o’clock Saturday morning. Miss
Markley was aged 15 years, 6 months
and 20 days. She had been a patient
in the hospital for several weeks. The
death' of. the popular young high
school student cast much sadness
among the many friends of the family
in Spring City and at their former
home, Collegeville. The Rev. Markley
is pastor of Zion’s Lutheran church,
near Spring City. The family moved
to Spring City from Collegeville about
a year ago.
In addition to her parents she is
survived by three sister-s and a brother,
as follows: Rachael, of Akron, O.;
Mary, of New York city; Mrs. Donald
Roberts, of Shanghai, China, and Dr.
Luther Augustus Markley, Philadel
phia.
The funeral was held on Tues
day evening. All services at 6.00
o’clock daylight saving time, in Au
gustus Lutheran church, Trappe, and
interment Ip the adjoining cemetery.
Lizzie M. David, wife of Edward
David, Jr., died at her home, Roslyn,
Pa., on Thursday night, age 58 years.
She is survived by her husband and
one sister, Mrs. Ella Cauffman, of
Worcester, Mass. Funeral was held
from the funeral parlors of J. L. Bech
tel on Monday at 2 p. m. Interment
in Trinity Reformed cemetery, Col
legeville.

THURSDAY, JULY 19—A GREAT PERKIOMEN LEAGUE BASEBALL
Perkiomen League Standing
DAY FOR MANY BOYS ON
FIREMEN’S BUILDING REVIVED
W on L ost P . C.

MOVEMENT TO ERECT A NEW

An important special meeting of
the members of the Collegeville Fire
Company will be held next, Monday
evening at 8 o’clock, d. s. t. for the
purpose Of again considering the m at
ter of. erecting a building for the
Company, on the lot corner of Main
street and Third avenue, west. It is
hoped every member of the firemen’s
organization of the town will be pres
ent. At a largely attended meeting
held over a year ago the same problem
was discussed from all angles. Only
two negative votes were cast. Build
ing and finance committees werg ap
pointed, plans and specifications were
prepared, bids were received and up
wards of $4,000 subscribed toward the
cost of the proposed structure. At. a
subsequent" meeting,’ attended by a
few members, the committees were
discharged and all activity ceased. At
the last meeting the matter was again
brought up by one of its most loyal
members ever since its organization,
After some deliberation it was de
cided to again notify the members
and ask •them to attend a special
meeting and consider the advisability
of taking up the building matter at
the point where it was put aside
eighteen months ago. .The officers
of the Company do not feel justified
in again proceeding under the author
ity given them at the largely attend
ed. meeting, without ascertaining
whether they will have the hearty
support of the members of the Com
pany. Therefore, it would appear to
be the duty of every member to be
present at the Fire hall next Monday
evening and give expression to their
dispassionate views and opinions.

Mrs. Kate Miller, widow of Harry
Miller, died at the home of her broth
er, Amos Dettra, 2624 Brown street,
Philadelphia, aged 90 years. She is
survived by three brothers,'John Det
tra, of Fhoenixville; Amos, of Phila COLLEGEVILLE HIGH COACH,
delphia, and Lewis, of Newark, Ohio.
DEANE WEBBER, RESIGNS
Funeral was held from the funeral
A new coach will send out the call
parlors of J. L. Bechtel on Tuesday
at 2 p. m. Interment in Montgomery for football candidates at Collegeville
High School next fall. Supervising
cemetery, Norristown.
principal Howard Keyser announced
that the resignation of Deane Webber,
POSTAL DELIVERY SERVICE
las’t year’s athletie tutor, was handed
in last week and accepted by the board
AWAITS STREET SIGNS
of directors. Mr. Webber's marriage
The introduction of postal delivery to Miss Ruth Wanner, of Wayne, w as
service in Collegeville is being delayed announced last week. Mr. Webber re
by the non-arrival of the signs that signed his Collegeville post to accept
■will be placed at street intersections. a similar position in the Kennett
Postmaster Rushong has again been Square High School- where his bride
advised from Washington that the is also engaged as a teacher.
service will not be installed until af
Four applications have been re
ter the signs are placed. The signs ceived already by principal,' Howard
reached Collegeville Tuesday forenoon Keyser, for the vacated posts. Three
and will be placed in position this of the applicants are: Homer Cressweek.
man, coach at Limeport and former
Muhlenberg star; Frederick Beckly,
A SPELL OF HOT WEATHER
coach at the Lebanon Junior high and
An aurora borealis, illuminating former Juniata athlete, and Kenneth
the "northern heavens, Saturday night, Basehore, former Galeton high coach,
Pennsburg high school authorities
introduced the hottest wave of the
summer of 1928 and Sunday and Mon announced the ^signing of Lloyd
day, with mercury ranging from 85 “Scoops” Haagey as coach qf ath
to 96, were real “scorchers,” Growing letics and teacher at Pennsburg High.
corn and .other vegetables in wel} Scoops is an Ursinus graduate where
moistened soil, received a vigorous he starred for four years in baseball
push along the line of development. and basketball, He is at present play
The excessive heat lasted until Mon ing professional baseball with Way
day night.
nesboro in the Blue Ridge league un
der, option of the St. Louis Cardinals,
Gilbert “Gyp” Sterner, popular
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
Rev. Albert G, Peters, of Philadel Collegeville athlete and former C. H.
phia, will occupy the pulpit in Trin S. and Ursinus star, will return to
ity Reformed church, Collegeville, North Coventry High as coach again
next Sunday, July 15, at 9.30 stand this fall. “Gyp” was very successful
ard time. All invited to attend the with his Chester county athletes last
season and goes back with an Increase
in salary and a promotion to assistant
AUTO TRIP TO NEW YORK STATE principal. Sterner teaches manual
training and has charge of the voca
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Miller and tional department.
son and daughter, of Collegeville, left
on Tuesday on an auto trip to Roches
ter, Watkins Glen, and a number of POLITE GUEST WHO STOLE
THOUGHT "TO BE INSANE
other points of interest in New York
Thomas D. Penton, 56, charged wi%
State.
stealing articles of value, including a
gold watch, from, the bungalow of" J.
A CAR?)
Me. Horace H. Koons desires to ex O'Connor, Fjrst, avenue, Cqllegeville,
press to neighbors and friends hie while a guest of Mr, O’Connor’s, is
grateful appreciation of thejp many considered to be insane. He was ar
kindnesses during the illness and since rested in Philadelphia and lodged in
the Norristown jail- Saturday morn
the demise of Mrs, Koons.
ing, when Detective Stevenson went to
the jail to take Penton before Squire
ANNUAL JOINT PICNIC
McLaughlin to answer the charge of
As-announced last week, the annual stealing he found the prisoner had
joint picnic of the members of Byron washed al} of hie clothing, dressed
S. Fegely Post, A. L., and of the himself up in the wet garments and
Auxiliary of the A. L., will be held in had gone to bed. It was decided to
French’s beautiful grove, near Col waive a hearing and have Penton
legeville, on Saturday, July 14, at sent to the State Hospital for treat
5.30 p. m„ d. s. t. It is hoped that ment, All the stolen articles were
the weather Saturday evening will be recovered. A brother of Penton, who
fair,- and that the Legionnaires and resides in Cleveland, has notified the
their families and friends will thoroly authorities that Thomas has been “do
enjoy themselves.
ing strange things” for the last
twenty years.
CHURCH LAWN FESTIVAL
The Earnest Workers Class of the SURPRISE SHOWER FOR MRS.
Lower Providence Baptist Bible
CLAYCOMB—PHONE OPERATOR
School will hold a festival on the
Mrs. Eugene Claycomb, of near
church lawn on Saturday, July 14, af
Evansburg,
telephone operator in the
ternoon and evening. A platter supper
wilL be served. There will be for sale Collegeville' exchange, was given ’ a
surprise bridal shower, after the busi
ice cream, home-made cake and candy, ness rush at tbo' local exchange on
frankfurters, sandwiches, aprons, caps
Monday evening by the yesf of the
and other domestic articles.
operatqrs. Many useful gifts were
brought. Games gnfi refreshments
REUNION OF FORMER PUPILS were indulged in by the girls—which
The annual reunion of the former probably accounts for any lull in the
pupils of the Evansburg school will service late Monday night, The op
be held on Saturday, July 14, from erators, had tq lock the door to keep
2 to 5 p. tn. Box lunch at 5. Coffee Mrs. Claycomb from darting out so
and ice cream will be served, The complete was the surprise. Mrs, Claymeeting will he held at the old school- comb will be remembered as Miss Jane
house, now converted into 3 bungalow Thomas, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
and occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomas, of near Evansburg, before
Harley. AH former pupils cordially her marriage several weeks ago.
invited.
POEM APPRECIATED
GARWOOD S. S. FESTIVAL
Mrs. Henry Armstrong’s poem—A
The annual festival of the Garwood Tribute to Miss Amelia Earhart—
Sunday School will be held at the whose recent achievement in crossing
Garwood schoolhouse, near the County the Atlantic in an airplane evoked the
Home, on Friday evening, July 13.
applaudits of millions of people, re
ceived the following recognition ffqm
NEW URSINUS FARMER
Edward H. Larkin, Major of Medford,
Mr. Harvey Lesher, of near Evans Massachusetts: “Dear Mrs. Ar-jp’
burg, is in charge of the Ursipps strong: Your fine pqem about Miss
College, dairy apcl farm in the ab Amelia Earhart has been received. It
sence of Mr- Clarence McCormick, certainly is a nice tribute to our hon
Charles Dice, forpier first assistant ored citizen, and I wish to thank you
has left the employ of the College and foj’ the tam e," Mrs, Armstrong’s
is working at the Eagleville Sanatar- poem appeared in last week’s Inde
pendent.
ium.

A GREAT BALL FIELD
Take notice boys (from 9 to 14) of
Collegeville,
Trappe,
Evansburg,
Yerkes, and Rahns! The biggest base
ball day of your young lives is com
ing your way. It will arrive Thurs
day, July 19, when the Lions Club of
Collegeville will sponsor a trip for
you to Shibe Park, Philadelphia^ to
witness, free of cost, a great game of
baseball between the Athletics and Ty
Cobh and the St. Louis Browns. The
boys who intend to “go along” and
all who will donate" the use of their
cars for the conveyance of the boys,
will register on or before July 16,
either at the office of G. W. Scheuren,
J. P., or at the office qf the Perkiomen Bridge Motor Company. The boys
and the automobiles will assemble at
Perkionten Bridge hotel at 10.30 d- s.
t., and proceed to the upper borough
line of Collegeville, where a line will
be formed, headed by the Bugle Corps
of the Collegeville Boy Scoots—.then,
proceed to Norristown, where the Col
legeville boys will join the Norristown
boys sponsored by the Lions Club’ of
Norristown, and, altogether, will start
upon the journey to Shibe Park. A
great day ahead, boys! The Lions
of Collegeville rejoice th at they will
be able to sponsor you .a day’s outing
that will afford you an opportunity to
see, free of admission charges, a great
game of baseball. You may need a
little “change” for “doggies” qr some
thing qyifie as good to eat, hut you
will take care of a}l that. Nqw get
busy, hoys and see that you are reg
istered on or before July Iff,
COMING CHURCH WEDDING—
f i g e u v -d a v i n p q r t
Invitations have been issued to the
wedding of Miss Florence Elizabeth
Fegely, daughter of Rev, Dr, and Mrs,
W. O, Fegely, of Trappe, and Mr, Paul
Pprinchief Davenport, of Trgntou,
New Jersey, which will take place in
Augustus Lutheran church, Trappe,
on Wednesday, July 18, St , 4 o’clock
eastern standard time, The ceremony
will be performed by the bride’s
father, Dr. Fegely, t^pho is pastor of
the church. Mrs. B. F. Brownback,
organist of the church, will give a
short organ recital before the cere
mony including Lohengrin's wedding
march and will accompany Mrs. P,
Clyde Michel, soprano, of Gienside,
whq will sing “I Love You Truly” and
“Oh Promise Me,”
The bride-to-be will be attended by
Mrs. Claude B- Wagoner, of Spring
City as matron of honor, Mr, Alex
ander McWilliams, of Philadelphia,
wilj be best man, The bridesmaids
will be Miss Margaret Richards, of
Royersfqrd, and Miss Alma M. Feg
ely, sister of the bride. Little Mar
jorie Michel, of Gienside, wilj be the
flower girl. The ushers wiU be Mr,
Alien Cressmgn, qf (Ireland, Pa., and
Mr. Frederick Gladstone, of Trenton,
New Jersey,

Schwenksville ........ ; ............ ID
Skippack .................. .............. 8
G raterford ........
............ 7
Collegeville ............. .............. 4
O aks ....................
.............. 3
T rooper ...................... .............. 3

2
3
4
T
8
9

.769
.727
.636
.364
.273.
.250

Next Saturday’s Games
Collegevillfe at Graterford.
, Schwenksville at Skippack.
Trooper at Oaks,
Schwenksville retained their lead in
the Perky -League pennant dash by
handing Trooper a one-sided 11-3
whaling on the Park avenue diamond
on Saturday afternoon. Collegeville
lost a close and hard’-foUght pitchers’
battle to Skippack 2-1. A double
steal accounted for the winning tally.
Oaks kept up its winning streak by
tumbling the fast slipping Graterford
ou.tfit 7-3 in a surprise result.
Failure to hit in the pinches again
cost Collegevijle a. victqry on Satur
day afternoon at Collegeville. Lin
coln and Mendenhall, the Skippack
ace, were linked up in ft g?-e§t pitch
ers’ hatt]e. Lincoln had w»t best I of
the argument bonding put only five
stingy hits tq thg gkippack aggregation
while .the Colonels got to “Whitie”
for 8 bingles. A double steal engin
eered by Ziegler and Mendenhall in
the seventh inning decided the tide of
battle in favor of Skippack by scoring
Ziegler .with the winning run. Skippack’s first run in the third was scor
ed by Gonder aftep be k§d singled,
Himsworth walked and Jackpl singled.
Collegeville jiad men on the bases
almost, every, ipping. 7 geverpl times
the bags were loaded but th e Wishing
punch at tfie opportune tjme was not
forthcopiing. fn the eighth Menden
hall was lucky tq: pull thru. Oqliegeville had the bfis®s Iqaded and only
one opt but tbo. fireworks failed to
go off. After being gQQse-egged fqr
th e first eight innings the Colonels
finally pulled themselves together and
started a last diteh ninth inning rally
good lo t one run but still one. run
short of tying the score. Haas saved
Collegeville from a shut out by trip
ling and scoring on Wentzell’s single.
Eddie Goodyear had three hits for
(Continued on page 4}

SKIPPACK YOUTH IS MISSING

FOUL PLAY IS SUGGESTED
The disappearane# of John S, Gassel, aged 21, has paused a mild sensa
tion iff Skippack where he has resided
for the last year, boarding with the
family of Howard E- Dotts, Lfi§t Sun
day night Casael played poker and
then Started for home with two com
panions; but failed to arrive at his
destination. Nothing has been heard
of him since. The stakea were not
very large, the limit being ten cents.
County Deteetiw Stevenson,, who is
investigating, promises some startling
disclosures. Stevenson believes Cas
sel met with foul play,
>He appeared in his usual good spir
its on Sunday evening and was last
seen late that night hy Howard Kline
and John Uhrich, also of Skippack.
He wore a dark blue pin stripe suit,
white shirt with collar attached and
wag hatless, He is about 21 years
LARGE b a r n in WORCESTER
old, weighs about 170 pounds and is
5 feet, 6 inches tall. He is a son of
DESTROYED BY FIRE
Joseph B, Cassel, of Spring Mount.
Saturday morning the large stone He served four years as a U. S. ma
and frame barn on the Howard Rob rine and has a good record.
erts farm( formerly the Anders farm)
in Worcester township, one mile east MEN SNATCHED $60 IN PURSE
of Fairview Village, was entirely de
FROM WOMAN
stroyed by fire. Seventeen CoWs and
Two men, Monday evening held up
several horses were rescued. The loss,
(approximating $15,000) in addition and robbed a woman of a purse con
to the bam, includes 25 tons of new taining $60 near Main and Arch
hay, farm machinery, and a shed and streets, Norristown. The robbers then
two automobiles. The fire was caused jumped intq an automobile parked
by the “back-firing” qf a gasoline along the curb and made their escape.
The woman, Mrs. Mery Compollo,
engine operating a milking machine.
Members of the Collegeville Fire Maple street, Cpnshoh'ocken, explained
Company figured among the members to Superintendent Eiler at the police
of four other fire companies in saving station that she had just left a theatre
the outbuildings. The place is farmed and was making her way to the corner
on shares by Mr. Fred Huber, who of Main and Arch streets to board a
lives on an adjoining farm. " Fred trolley ’’car for Conshohocken, when
Huber, Jr., was operating the milking the robbers pushed her to one side.
machine at the time and assisted, in As she turned to remonstrate with the
saving the cattle and spreading the men, one grabbed her purse and pulled
alarm. The flames spread very rap it out of her hands.
idly,
________
PUBLIC BEQUESTS OF
WILL JOIN PHILA. AIR
WORCESTER MAN
TRANSPORT CO.
Public bequests were directed to be
Wilbur- Hurst, son of Wilbur M. paid in a number of estates, adju
Hurst, Trooper road, Trooper, will dications being handed down Tuesday
join the staff of the Philadelphia Air by Judge Holland in Orphans Court.'
Transport Company on the Ridge pike The adjucations include:
as a student pilot and mechanic. Hurst • Lewis Liesegang, late of Worces
will assume his new post the’ latter ter: balance, $23,574.11. Liesegang,
part of this week. He is a graduate died May 2, 1925, leaving a ..will in
of Collegeville High School. Hurst which he bequeathed his estate to
has had considerable experience in the Clayton H. Alderfer and Raymond S.
flying line and has received his flying Kriebel, officials of the Norristownpermit.
Fenn Trust Company, in trust, to pay
out as they saw fit, to such private
R. R. MAN KILLED IN SHIFTING charities as they selected. These
Thrown underneath a car while charities were selected, and have been
shifting cars under a crane at the approved by the courtr Perkiomen
McClintic Marshall bridge plant at School, Pennsburg, $5,000; Ursinus
Pottstown, Monday, George Reiden- College, Collegeville, $5,000; Mont
ouer, six^y, a Reading Railroad con gomery Hospital, Norristown, $5,000;
ductor, was instantly killed. A ear Young Men’s Christian Association,
on which he was riding left the track Norristown, $2,000; Young Women’s
and he was jolted off and rolled. He Christian Association, Norristown,
was pinned under the arch bar of the $2,000; Philadelphia Missionary and
truck, which ran over him. His face Church Extension Society of the
was crushed and his skull fractured. Methodist church; $1000; Salvation
Army, Norristown, $500; The RoyerGreaves School for the Blind, King of
FATALLY STRICKEN IN TREE
While picking cherries from a Prussia, $1,000; Eastern Mennonite
Home at Souderton, stock in the Val
neighbor’s trees at Jeffersonville on ley Forge Hotel, Norristown, and the
the Fourth of July John Ritter, aged balance of cash on hand and all the
65, suffered a heart attack because of interest accruing since the filing of
the heat and dropped dead on the the account.
ground after he had picked a quart of
fruit. He was not found until six
hours afterward. His widow, for years TY COBB VISITS THIS SECTION
Ty Cobb, member of Connie Mack’s
was in charge of the Montgomery
Athletics, one of the most famed base
county house of detention,
When Mr. Bitier failed to come ball stars of all time in the major
home to lunch at noon time, the fam leagues, was host at adinner at Jeffer
ily became worried and immediately son Inn, Jeffersonville, on Sunday
started a search for him. He was evening. Members of the party en
found beneath the tree on the prem tertained by Cobb included his wife,
ises of John Leonard, a neighbor, by Mr. and Mrs. Tris Speaker and Mr.
and Mrs. Eddie Collins and their
another neighbor, Harry Anderson.
daughter. Collins and Speaker are also
A lawn fete held by the nurses of members of the Philadelphia Amer
the Pottstown Homeopathic Hospital, ican League team. Cobh has leased a
home at Bala, this county.
netted $260,

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

Mr. John Mignogna of Youngstown,
Ohio, is spending several weeks at
the home of his father, Mr. Michael
Mignogna.
There was a HOT time in the old
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold Brownback
town on Sunday night!
are spending the week in Pike county
with a party of frineds.
Now it’s the oats midgets or
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Boettger enter
“hower” lice—-just one thing after an
tained
at a surprise party in honor of
other!
their n,ewly married daughter and
The annual family reunion season is son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Bradford. Friends were present from
in full swing.
Philadelphia, Fox Chase, Noble, RoyThe farmers are busy making hay ersford and Spring City.
and cultivating corn. The grain har
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Mathieu en
vest will be started this week by a tertained at dinner on Friday Mr.
number of farmers.
and Mrs. Theodore Reducka, of Coral
Gables, Florida.
Hurrah for the Lions. Club! July
Mrs. George Peterman, of Douglas19 is going to be a Red Letter" Day yille, spent a week at the home of her
for the hoys ip this community. Too parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaae Tyson.
bad the age limit for the free trip
Miss Nellie Favinger entertained
tq the A’s baseball park is from 9 to
14 years! You known everybody likes the members of her Sunday school
to he a hoy opce ip a while (even the class at a lawn party on Saturday, af
ternoon. Her guests were: Misses
girls nowadays),
Lillian Slotterer, Theresa Boettger,
The Aurora Borealis or Northern Elizabeth Wilson, Theresa Keyser,
Lights were plainly visible late Sat Frieda Heany, Pauline Walters, Kath
urday night and were watched by hun ryn McHarg and Dorothy Bechtel.
Mr, and Mrs. William Maguire and
dreds of people, in this community.
-The sight was wonderful. The phe Miss Evelyn Maguire, of Gienside,
nomena resembled the rays of giant were the Sunday guests of Mr. and
searchlights shooting one after an Mrs. Robert E, L, De Muth.
Mr, Jacob Haldeman, of California,
other across the northern heavens,
Faint streamers of light flashed was the guest of Rev. and Mrs. J.
across the sky, mapy of them deeply K. Bower orj Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Yerger and
colored. Greep apd fe<? predominated.
The red at times almost looked like family, of Pottstown, visited Mr. and
the glare of a fire many miles distant, Mrs. John F. Tyson and Mrs. Agnes
Reiff <an Sunday,
to the north,
Mr, and Mrs, Herman W. Mathieu
Scientists are baffled o.y the phe
nomena. No one knows jpst what the and family, of Wilmington, Delaware,
Northern Lights are or what, causes and Miss Florence Wischman, of Ger
them; but it has in recent years, been mantown, spent the week end at the
generally conceded to he of an elec home of Mrs, H. A. Mathieu. Miss
trical nature or an electrical disturb Helen Susan Mathieu, of Wilmington,
ance. Radio, telegraph and telephone is spending several weeks here.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. J.'Burns en
instruments were greatly affected by
the phenomena. The Sunday heat tertained Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gehris,
wave, hottest of the summer, that im of Holmesburg; Mr. and Mrs. Earl
mediately followed the Aurora Bore Strickland and family, of Wilmington,
alis had no relationship (according at Delaware; Miss Mary Robinson, of
least to the weather bureap officials), Lower Merlon; Mr. and Mrs. John
Clark and son, of Roxboro ; Mr. and
Skippack has climbed into second Mrs. Davis Wright, of Stonehurst, and
place in the Perky League largely Mr, N. C. Lucia, of York, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. David Buckwalter,
thru the aid of Mendinhali, their star
pitcher, This is the highest Skippack Rev. and Mrs, J, K. Bowers and Mr.
has ever been in the standing—hope Jacob Bowers visited Mr. and Mrs.
they don’t get dizzy away up there, Abram Landis, of Flourtown on Sun
And it is too bad for Troo.per, dawn day.
Mr. and Mrs, Herbin Lohrman and
in the cold, damp OoliSfl
daughter Irene and Mrs. Benjamin
What will Collegeville, Trappe and Fink, of Allentown, visited Rev. and
the rest of the Perkiomen valley look Mrs. W. O. Fegely and family on Sun
like 50 years froip pow? Visualize day.
the transformation that takes place
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin T. Miller,, of Lin
ip a half century! Imagine the coln Park, Reading, visited Mr. and
changes in this community that Jacob Mrs. N. C. Schatz on Sunday.
D. Haldeman, of Upland, California,
Mr. and Mrs. John Klaxon, of Mt.
notes after being absent for 51 years. Airy, visited Mr. and Mrs. Percy W.
Mr. Haldeman who is visiting his Mathieu and family on Sunday.
brother, Mr. Abram D. Haldeman, of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl P. Bechtel and
Rahns, left his birthplace, now the daughter Evelyn were the Sunday
Wm. Simmons’ farm, Trappe, at the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Price,
age of 17 years for the West. He ach of Collegeville.
G
ieved success in California and now af
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tyson and
ter 51 years, at the age of 68, he comes family, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Diemer
back, for the first time, to visit the and daughter and Miss Grace Allefamiliar scenes of his childhood. He hach spent Sunday in Atlantic City.
is busy visiting relatives, old ’ ac
Misses Dorothy Wismer and Ruth
quaintances and familiar scenes—but Detwiler spent the week end in Cape
May, where they were the guests of
how changed.
Miss Carrie Bond.
Gone but not forgotten—the famil
The regular meeting of the Pas
iar sight of Adam Litka’s old Ford tors’ Aid Society of Augustus Luth
parked under the apple tree at the eran church will be held on Saturday,
Litka home, on Second avenue, Col July 14, at 2 o’clock. The Mission
legeville! That old Ford has a his study topic “How the Cross came to
tory! When Adam first took it under America” will be conducted by Mrs.
his tow it was all run down—suffering Earl B. Moyer.
with St. Vitus’ dance and galloping
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Ford, of Ger
consumption. It was headed for the mantown, spent the week at the home
auto graveyard—and it only had sev of their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
eral hundred thousand miles on it; and Mrs. Wilmer Buckwalter.
bpt Adam recognized it as a car with
Miss Susie M. Detwiler, of Phila
breeding. He started right in oh a delphia, spent Sunday at the home
simple hut vigorous health rebuilding of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger and
treatment—lots of fresh air and family.
plenty of exercises with a little gas
Mr, and Mrs. Paul Lacey entertain
.and oil now and then. The tonic ed Mr. and Mrs. Edward Detwiler and
worked wanders and the old boat re family, of Yerkes, on Sunday.
sponded with several more hundred
The following firemen attended the
thousand miles. Of course the life in meeting of the Montgomery County
the open was hard on its complexion Firemen’s Association as the guests
but what is complexion compared to of the Oreland Fire Company, of Oremileage.
land: Clarence Pennepacker, Adam
Killing two birds with one stone is Weaver, H. H. Stearly, D. W. Shuler,
tame sport for Russell Kemmerer, of George Omrod and Marvin UnderAllentown, well known Perkiomen cuffler.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Z. Hoyer and
railroad brakeman and sportsman.
The other day Kemmerer was out son spent the week end with Mr. and
ground hog hunting near Clayton. Mrs. Harmon Rohrer, of Harrisburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Bradford and
Sneaking thru a field he' spied a
ground hog on her hind legs sniffing family, of Spring City, were the
the air. . Russell drew a head and guests of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Boettger
fired. Rushing to the spot he was and family.
On Saturday afternoon the Trappe
surprised to find three dead ground
hogs in; a row, the one bullet having A. C. defeated the “Strong Jones In
passed thru two others who must dians” by a close score of 5-4. Edgar
have been playing or feeding in line Weaver was on the mound and pitched
a fine game.
with the one he aimed at.
The Trappe A. C. defeated the Yel
The C. M. T. C. or Citizens Military low House A. A. at Yellow House by a
Training Camps thruout the country score of 22-8 on Sunday.
The funeral of Emmaline Markley,
are in encampment this month (July).
These camps do more toward* the de sixteen-year-old daughter of Rev. and
velopment of the future manhood of Mrs. A. B. Markley, of Spring City,
our country than the average citizen was held on Tuesday afternoon at five
dreams of. Patriotism, loyalty—loy o’clock in Augustus Lutheran church
alty to country and friends, loyalty to with interment in the adjoining ceme
a trust—body and mental health, lead tery. Miss Markley was well known
ership and civic pride' are taught to in this vicinity; her death followed
the hoys. Work and plenty of it a third operation for mastoids.
Mr. William Riley, of Phoenixville,
abounds at camp,- Everybody is treat
ed alike, rich and poor—ability counts spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
not pull. Out in the open with organ Mrs. Harry Heany.
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Rommel
ized athletics and good meals—what
could be better for the health of young and daughter Ruth, of Philadelphia,
America? Contrary to the popular spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
notion these camps are not war foster Rommel. Ruth Rommel is spending
ing and battle breeding institutions. same time here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Longacre, of
If anything, they dispel that idea, The
hksie principles of warfare and army Phoenixville, visited Miss Clara Mil
maneuvers are taught—just enough to ler on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kaggerman,
give the boys an idea of what war is
like, and how horrible and death deal Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Acker, Mrs.
ing it is. One learns something new Elizabeth Steinhack, Mrs. Martha
every day at a C. M. T. C. camp. Few Missbaum and Mr. and Mrs. Weichel,
people realize what serious and com of Philadelphia, spent Sunday with
plicated business war is. It takes Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kutzschbach.
Ralph Simmons, of Trappe, had his
three full years to make a first class
soldier. What every C. M. T. G. stu tonsils removed at the Riverview Hos
dent wants to know when he comes pital, Norristown.
back from a month’s training is how
Preaching service will he held in
our soldiers in the World War could the United Evangelical church on
compete, after only several months’ Sunday, July 15, at 2.30 p. m.; Sun
training, with the seasoned, and highly day school at 1.30 p. m. C. E. on
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
BY JA Y HOW ARD

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
Norman Tyson, of Schwenksville, a
carpenter in the employ of contractor
Howard Shallcross, fell from a roof
on a building operation near Evans
burg last week and broke his collar
bone.
Michael Billet, of Limerick, former
Collegeville High graduate and pres
ent principal of the Amity High
School, has resumed study at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania summer
school.
Antiques at the public sale of Sallie Stubanus between Pennsburg and
Red Hill last week brought high
prices. An old inlaid. desk sold for
$100; a settee for $44 and a kitchen
table for $45.
When a potato sprayer which he
was operating in his father’s potato
patch exploded Arthur Beysher, of
East Greenville, was severely cut
about the head.
14,985 dog licenses were issued in
the county for the first half of the
year.
3512 fishing licenses have been is
sued to date in the county.
James Yerger, of Bally, had his foot
pierced with a fork while making hay.
Mrs. Francis Narton, of Bridgeport,
lost a diamond wedding ring while
bathing at Indian Head Park along
the Perkiomen.
Jonathan Beiler, 7, of Bareville,
died of blood poisoning from a dog
bite, received two weeks ago. The lad
was selling berries when he entered
a yard and was bitten.
Thomas F. Palmer, aged 65, an in
surance agent who lived in Pen Argyl
for half a century, dropped dead while
sitting, on his porch from a heart at
tack.
At a party held in honor of Mrs.
Rachel McMinn, of Honeybrook, a
birthday cake bearing 93 candles, rep
resenting her age, adorned the table,
Howard Diehl, of East Greenville,
severed a portion of the index finger
of his left hand when it came in con
tact with an emery wheel at a Boyertown industrial plant.
To save some of the oldest and
largest shade "trees in the borough,
Boyertown Council has ordered that
when curbing is set its width be re
duced so that the trees will not b e ,
killed.
Special Officer James O’Neill, aged
52,' of Norristown, who has been
guarding the business section of Main
street for a number of years, was
sent to prison for five days by Bur
gess Hendrickson, when arrested ,for
drunkenness \rith a loaded revolver in
his possession.
“CRANK” TELLS POLICE COUGH
LIN BABY IS ALIVE
Blakely Coughlin, whose abduction
eight yearg ago, from the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Cough
lin, on Sandy Hill road, created a na
tion-wide sensation, is alive and will"
be returned to his parents when he
becomes 21.
So insists August Pascal, alias Augusto Pasuale and “The Crank,” now
serving a life sentence in Eastern Peni
tentiary for the crime.
“The boy is alive in the custody of
a French woman,” declared Pascal.
The woman, the convict revealed,
was moved by “the desire to mother a
child” when she climbed up a trellis
and took Blakely, then 13 months old,
from his crib in the Coughlin home on
Sandy Hill, June 2, 1920.
“I didn’t take the baby,” said Pas
cal in repudiating his confession to
poice. “My connection with the case
was solely to extort money from the
Coughlins against whom I bear no
malice.”
“The Crank” explained he urged the
woman again to surrender the young
ster and she promised to send him
back to his parents—when he attained
his majority. ...
“She told me she realized that she
would have to give him up some day,”
asserted Pascal, “but she wanted to
keep him until he became a man.
“Did you have anything to do with
the kidnapping?” he was asked.
“No,” he retorted, “absolutely noth
ing other than trying to get money
from the parents.”
The “Crank’s” latest story is not
thought to be true by many people
informed on the case.
WAR UPON GRAFTING COPS
A “cleanup” of constables and spec
ial officers, and, it is alleged, police
men in certain rural sections, who
“stick up” motorists and extort money
from them by hair splitting “legal”
methods, is looming. Armed with in
formation obtained following the ar
rest of Constable John J. Graham of
Hatfield township, on July 4, County
Detective Stevenson is directing an in
vestigation into the activities of oth
ers who are alleged to have been
guilty of the same practices with
which Graham is charged. Graham
was arrested early on the morning of
July 4, after it is alleged that he had
accepted a bribe of $100 from two
members of the State Police disguised
in civilian clothes. Graham thought
the officers were bootleggers and took
the bribe (in marked money) to “fix
thing§ up.”
The vast majority of officials are
scrupulously honest, but are under a
shadow because of the conduct .of a
small group. It is the latter element
which the county proposes to drive
out of business.
GOES TO RED LION CHURCH
Rev. Oliver K. Maurer, of Linfield,
pastor of the Linfield-Shenkel Re
formed churches has tendered his res
ignation and accepted the pastorate of
St. John’s Reformed church, Red Lion.
Rev. Maurer preached a trial sermon
at Trinity church, Collegeville, several
weeks ago.
APPOINTED FISH WARDEN
Eden Erb, of Schwenksville, has
been appointed an assistant Fish War
den in Montgomery county.

POULTRY SPECIALIST TO
SPEAK AT CENTER POl!NT
A poultry meeting will be held in
the Grange Hall a t Center Point,
Wednesday evening, July 18,' at 7.30
P U B L IS H E D E V E R Y T H U R S D A Y .
o’clock s. t. Mr. Walter B. Krueck
of the State of Indiana will address
the meeting. Mr. Krueck did poultry
CO LLEG EVILLE, M ONTGOM ERY CO UNTY, PA.
extension work for four years at Pur
due University. He has had exten
sive experience in managing and op
erating large poultry farms. He also
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
acted as county agent in one of the
middle west counties for a number
of years and did considerable work in
T h u rsd a y , July 1 2 , 1 9 2 8 .
boys and girls club projects. The meet
ing is arranged under the auspices of
the Montgomery County Poultry As
sociation. Mr. M. M. West, of LansFROM T H E W RITINGS OF THOMAS JEFFERSON.
dale, is president ,pf the association
It is not by the consolidation, or concentration of powers, but and is chairman of the meeting.

T H E IN D E PE N D E N T

by their distribution, that good government is effected. Were we
FATTEST MAN DEAD
directed from Washington when to sow and when to reap we would
Atlantic City, >July 9.—C Emory
Titman is dead. Weighing 545 pounds,
soon want bread.—(Autobiography, Vol. I, p. 82.)
*

*

*

*

*

Our true interest will be best promoted by making all the just
claims of our fellow citizens, wherever located, our own. No
other conduct can attach us together ; and on this attachment de
pends our happiness.—(Letter to Colonel Monroe, Paris, August 11,
1786, Vol. I, p. 605.)
■0 ■-■-*— 1 ' X t , i
NOTES BY T H E WAY.
The psychology of a fool is not easily analyzed. The general
statement that there is absent a normal co-ordination of brain
functions hardly meets the case, because faulty co-ordination, while
not normal to the average individual of common sense, appears tq
be entirely normal in the case of the fool. Therefore, it would seem
that the psychology of a fool is somewhat separate and apart from
the psychology of one who is not a fool.
s|s

*

'♦

■. *

the former mascot of the Philadelphia
Athletics, known at one time as the
“world’s heaviest man” and “Phila
delphia’s best spender,” succumbed to
apoplexy yesterday morning in At
lantic City. Eight men were required
to carry his body from his apartment.
About fifteen years ago Titman, then
living in Shenandoah, inherited ap
proximately $250,000 from his father,
Charles E. Titman, president of the
Penn Reduction Company. Afflicted
with elephantiasis and believing he
would net live long, Titman went to
Philadelphia and entered on the career
of a second Count of Monte Cristo.
He freqented the best cafes, entertain
ed lavishly, ran up $100-a-day hotel
bills, attended sporting events, travel
ed with the Athletics and drove to
Maryland race'tracks in expensive mo
torcars. His name and figure became
widely known and in six years his
fortune was gone.

The approaching Presidential campaign will afford .an unusual
$690 PHONE CALL
opportunity for the hoisting of political scarecrows and the intimi Capt. Lowenstejn, the millionaire
Belgian financier, whose mysterious
dation of weaklings by the votaries of prejudice and intolerance.
*

*

*

*

*

A detective recently made the announcement that he knows
who murdered Schatz ! Perhaps he does. Anyhow, if he has no
more moral courage than the “eminent respectables” of Norristown,
who saw the fatal shot fired, he will never te ll! And the “bandit”
subterfuge will continue to protect the murderer and—the respect
ables. >
*

*

*

*

It is, worth while noting,.that the Democratic party in its
national platform has now arrived at practically the “Iowa idea” of
the tariff as advocated 15 or 20 years ago by men like Cummins
and Dolliver, of Iowa; Knute Nelson, of Minnesota; the elder La
Follette and others of the insurgent Republican school of the day
of the Taft administration. There is no justification for a tariff that
will more than cover the cost of protection at home and abroad.
—------------ 0---------------

JOSEPHUS DANIELS A DEMOCRAT DRY.
Josephus Daniels, Secretary of the Navy under President Wilson,
who is not altogether in harmony with Alfred E. Smith’s note of
acceptance, as wired to the Democratic National Convention at
Houston, Texas, publicly announces that he is first a Democrat,
and then a dry. In other words he will support the Democratic
candidate for President, but will oppose any amendment of the Vol
stead act. Evidently, he is for the Volstead act, right or wrong.
Unquestionably, the position he takes is one of his rightful privi
leges, even though it imposes a tremendous responsibility upon his
shoulders ; a responsibility that comprehends the enforcement of a
crime-breeding law, and argument to prove that a minority of the
electorate under our form of government is rightfully privileged
at any time to impose upon the majority unacceptable, if not per
nicious, legislation.
''

_ ------------ -------------------

AVERAGE COST OF PRODUCING CROPS.
Average cost of producing the corn, wheat, oats and potato
crops in various sections of the country differ greatly according to
a survey just completed by the Federal Department of Agricitlture.
The figures for the 1927 crops show the average cost of producing
a bushel of corn was 70 cents, wheat $1.18, oats 54 cents, and
potatoes from 49 to 58-cents in the central and western states, and
from 72 to 80 cents in the eastern and southeastern states. In
establishing the corn production costs the reports from 4,778 farms
were considered while 3,119 reported on wheat, 3,59000 oats and
1,179 on potatoes. The cost figures included charges for the labor
of the farmer and his family and a charge for the use of his land
on a cash-rental basis, the farmer thus being credited for this time
and investment.
----- ’---------0

WOODROW WILSON HONORED BY A PEOPLE
H E ' SERVED.
The Czecho Republic, now a liberated European State, has
reared at Praha an imposing monument to Woodrow Wilson who,
by force of arms, statesmanship, and the fervency of an ideal pur
pose contributed much, at a critical time, toward crowning the new
state organization with victory. After a decade of achievement that
nation constitutes an impressive monument to Woodrow Wilson.
--------------O ---------------

AT LAST A NEW PASSENGER STATION FOR
POTTSTOW N,
Many times it is a matter of waiting, and other times a matter
of long waiting for a town or a municipality to get what it de
serves from a public corporation. After many years of waiting
and of pleading on the part of citizens, the Reading Railroad Com*
pany has awarded a contract for a new $275,000 passenger station
at Pottstown. Though very much of a belated improvement, per
haps the character of it, in size and attraction, will partially make
amends for its having been a long while on the way.
---------------0 -------------------

L IFE DESTROYING HIGHWAY ACCIDENTS.
At the National Conference on Street and Highway Safety,
recently held at Washington, it was stated that during the last 15
years 200,000 persons have been killed, and that the annual death
rate from this cause is 25,000, and is rising ten per cent, yearly.
Members of the Conference have caused to be made scientific sur
veys of traffic conditions in all congested areas ; the findings of
engineers, traffic experts and city officials have been analyzed, and
a comprehensive program has finally been drafted for recommenda
tion to Legislatures and municipal authorities throughout the
country. Its two main features are a uniform motor vehicle code
sl,ggestcd for adoption by the States, and a model traffic ordinance
designed to serve as a guide for uniform traffic regulation by cities
and towns. The States have already adopted a code that is uni
form in all vital respects, and others will undoubtedly join in the
movement. The campaign organized by the conference will un
questionably improve the system of traffic regulation in the same
way.

disappearance while enroute over the
North Sea by airplane, startled the
world last week, broke all long dis
tance phone records while visiting in
Philadelphia last May. One conversa
tion to London cost him $690. This
was incidentally the biggest single
call on record of the Bell Telephone
Co. Lowenstein talked to London for
46 minutes.
NEW POSTAL LAW EFFECTIVE
The postal law recently amended,
which became effective July 1, re
stored the f one-eent rate f o r . private
mailing cards and picture postal
cards. For more than two years ,past
the rate on this class of mail was
one and one-half cents.
Mail matter with insufficient post
age will be subject to a special tax of
one cent for each ounce or fraction
thereof if the. deficit is greater than
one rate. For instance: If a first
class letter weighing three ounces and
containing only a two-cent stamp, the
addresse before the letter is delivered
must pay the deficit of four eents to
gether with penalty fee of three cents.
Rates for special handling have also
been revised. The former flat rate of
25 cents will be superseded by a grad
uation scale according to the weight
of the parcel or letter.
Mail m atter weighing two pounds
or less will get this special service
for a charge of ten cents; two to ten
pounds, fifteen cents; and more than
ten pounds, twenty cents.
Under the new schedule special de
livery packages weighing less than
two pounds will cost 15 cents; two to
ten pounds, 25 cents; and more than
ten pounds, 35 eents.
A new feature of the revised postal
law, which will : benefit the direct by
mail advertiser who includes a reply
card or envelope in his message, is a
provision which permits the return of
reply cards or envelopes without the
prepayment .of postage. Upon the
receipt of the reply card o r envelope
the original sender will pay the post
age. The rate for such returned card
twill be three cents;reply envelopes re
turned to .thb original sender will be
charged at two cents an ounce. This
privilege is permissible only under
a special permit issued by the depart
ment.
WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
“There appears to be a somewhat
misguided notion concerning the ad
vantages of a vacation. Many sensible
people who are entirely thoughtful
concerning the holiday season and
thus choose rest, quiet and invigor
ating change, conclude that two weeks
of that sort o f . life will keep them
running efficiently until vacation time
comes, around again,” says Dr. Theo
dore B. Appel, Secretary of Health.
“It is quite true that a complete
rest in the woods, country or at the
shore will do much to tone, up a tired
system, but the advantages are soon
lost if one returns to his daily task
and at once becomes indifferent to the
fundamental laws of health.
“While it is perfectly proper to
consider that one is more than or
dinarily wise and discreet to choose a
sane and sensible outing as against
the tiring and debilitating one so:pop
ular these days, that,, after all, is but
the beginning of the matter. The tan
ned cheek and the inward <glow of
health soon fade if negligence asserts
itself upon arriving home.
“The vacationist who returns bub
bling over with vitality and renewed
vigor must realize that such a pleas
ant state of physical affairs can only
be maintained by a daily effort on
his part.
“One of the pleasant facts in nature
is that the laws controlling health are
not obscuse, difficult or even hard to
follow. Unfortunately, howfever, easy
as are the health rules, it is easier
to disregard them. And that is ex
actly where most of our trouble arises.
“Why not make this year’s vacation
yield the biggest possible health divi
dends? To do this choose the proper
type of vacation to begin with and
then watch your step conscientiously
and daily after it is concluded. This
is the way to do it:
“1. Exercises, plenty of it.
“2. Fresh air, all you can get day
and night.
“3. Food, sufficient -but never too
much.
“4. Sleep, at least eight hours
each night.
“5. Luxuries, a minimum of them.
“6. Tea, coffee and tobacco, all in
moderation.
“7. . Worry, eliminate it.
“8. Happiness, cultivate it.
“9. Flay, certaiifly.
“10. Work, hard and plenty.
Subscribe for The Independent.

ALL BREEDS ON HONOR ROLL
IN COW TESTING ASSOCIATION
Mr. F. E. Martin, tester of the
Montgomery County Cow! Testing As
sociation No. 1, states that nearly
400 cows were tested in milk, and butterfat production in 24 herds during
June. He reports that 66 cow's quali
fied for the honor roll for having pro
duced over 40 pounds of fat. 75 cows
produced over 1000 pounds of milk
while 37 passed the 1200 mark.
The honors for the highest butterfat producing cow go to a registered
Guernsey owned by the Shipley
School of Gladwyn that produced 1623
pounds, of milk and 78 pounds of butterfat on three milkings a day. A reg
istered Holstein, Pauline, owned by
J. L. Wood and Sons of Red Hill, was
second highest with 1803 pounds of
milk and 74 pounds of butterfat. on 2
milkings , a day. A registered Hol
stein, No. 9, owned -by Wm. H. Lan
dis of East Greenville was the highest
in milk production with 2262 pounds
of milk and third in butterfat produc
tion with 72 pounds on 3 milkings a
day. A Jersey, Buttercup. 3rd, owned
by C. Wm. Haywood of Ambler, was
4th in butterfat with 60 pounds for
the month.
The honors for the highest herd av
erage milk production go to a herd
of 13 registered Holsteins owned by
H. L. Baker of Norristown, R. D.,
with an average of 1063 pounds of
milk for the month. A registered
herd of 18 Holsteins owned by Ursinus College was second with a herd
average of a thousand pounds of milk
for the month.
The highest herd average butterfat
production was made by a herd of 15
registered Jerseys owned by W. C.
Randolph, of Royersford, R. D., that
averaged 38 pounds of butterfat for
the month of June. A herd of 10 reg
istered Guernseys owned by Shipley
School of Gladwyne was second with
a herd average of 37 pounds of butter
fat. The H. L. Baker Holstein herd
was third with an average of 86
pounds of butterfat for the month.
Other hefds that averaged over a
pound of butterfat per cow for each
day during the month were Willow
Creek Farm, Spring House; C. Wm.
Haywood, Ambler; Cathcart & Davis,
Hatfield; Ursfinus College, College
ville; Wm. If. Landis, E ast Green
ville, and J. L. Wood & Sons of Red
Hill.
Following is a list of herd owners
with cows that qualified for the honor
roll for having produced oyer 40
pounds of butterfat for the month:
Shipley School Gladwyne, 2 register
ed Guernseys and 1 registered >Hol
stein; J. L. Wood & Sons, Red Hill,
6 registered and grade Holsteins; C.
Wm. Haywood, Ambler, 7 registered
and grade Jerseys; Wm. H. Landis,
E a st Greenville, and H.'L. Baker, Cen
ter Square, - each 3 registered Hol
steins; W. C. F. Randolph,* Royersford
R. D., 4 registered Jerseys; Mrs. How
ard Bieler, E ast Greenville, I ,regis
tered and 1 grade Holstein; Norm
andy Farms, Gwynedd Valley, 4 grade
Holsteins, 1 grade Brown Swiss, 1
grade Jersey and 1 grade Shorthorn;
Ursinus College, Collegeville, 6 reg
istered Holsteins; A. L. Bailey, Glad
wyne, and Cathcart & Davis, of H a t
field, each: 14 registered Jersey; C. E.
Longacre, Royersford R. D., 2 regis
tered Holstein^; Willow Greek Farm,
Spring House, and Camp Discharge
Farm, Conshohocken, each.4 register
ed Guernseys; Levi Schultz Est.,
Palm, 4 registered and grade Hol
steins; Harvey Murphy, Norristown
R. D., 1 grade Holstein and Wm.
Pfrommer, Red Hill, l registered Hol
stein;-A. D.. Hunsicker, Royersford R.
D., 3 grade Holsteins; H. D. AlIebach,
Trappe, 4 registered .Holsteins.
SEPTIC TANKS
Septic tanks are no longer luxur
ies. They are indispensable aids to
farm comfort and farm sanitation.
These are concrete tanks built below
ground which digests the sewage and
prepare it for purification by bacteria
in the top soil. The correct concrete
mixture for septic tanks contains five
and one-half gallons of water to the
sack of cement. If the sand and peb
bles are moist, only four and onequarter' gallons are used. With wet
aggregate!, the water is cut to three
and three quarter gallons. A trial
batch of concrete is made with one
part |cement, two parts sand,, and
three parts pebbles. If this ie too
wet, add more sand pebbles: If if is
too dry less aggregates in the suc
ceeding batches. Under no circum
stances vary the ration of the water
to the cement in the mixture. Plans
for a-modern septic tank can be ob
tained from County Agent R. G.
Waltz.
CUT WEEDS EARLY
One of the contributing causes to
weed distribution is that of letting
hay get overripe before cutting, de
clares County Agent R. G. Waltz.
This allows the weeds to mature their
seeds and they are scattered over the
farm in manure.
SMOTHER CANADA THISTLE
Alfalfa and soy beans both are.ef
fective in smothering out Canada
thistle. With sow thistles they do
'not work so well because this weed
comes up thicker than the , Canada
thistle does.
LETTERS GRANTED
Helen E. Hafner, late of Upper
Providence, gives an estate valued at
$750 to her husband, Emil J. Hafner,
who is also named executor.
Charles J. Stumm, late . of Lower
Providence, gives an estate o f.$6000
to his wife, Maude B. Stumm.
1000 WARNING AND REFLECTOR
SIGNS ERECTED
Upward of 1000 warning,and direc
tion signs have been erected ,by the
Keystone Automobile Club in the last
month, according to .announcement to
day. The road patrol forces of the
Club are constantly on the alert to
guard dangerous intersections, curves,
dead ends and other highway condi
tions considered hazardous to the mo
torist. In Montgomery county signs
have been placed at the following
locations: “Danger-Narrow Bridge”
reflector signs on Dallastown road in
the village of Jeffersonville; crossroad
signs at Spring avenue and Cricket
avenue, Ardmore; Wynnewood and
county line roads; a t All Sainfs’
church, Wynnewood road and Mont
gomery pike, and “No Parking” signs
in the borough of Norristown. Be
sides the work actually done by its
own forces, the Club is co-operating
with various township supervisors,
supplying signs to be erected at places
designated by the supervisors.

**************************

PASTEURIZED MILK
Rich in butter fat,, direct'from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery recommended by
the State Board of Health.
Quality and service guaranteed.
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville and Vicinity.
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J. ARTHUR NELSON

Our Annual Importation
of High Grade

In a ll th e la te s t m a te ria ls a n d
. c o lo rs ; also B lac k a n d W h ite ,
a t a ttra c tiv e p ric e s.

COLLEGEVILLE

FARM

1

New Summer Millinery

ROYERSFORD. PA.
9-31-tf

Phone 296-m

Clarence W. Scheuren

J

D re ss a n d S p o rt H a ts in
la rg e h e a d siz e s o u r sp e c ia lty .

AGENCY

MORTGAGES, INSURANCE
and CONVEYANCING

Maude A. Tucker

'/ j’

Curren Arcade

n

a

n

e s e

Grass Rugs

Children’s Hats

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

p

i

Complete Line of

N. B. Schonberger
Phone 153 Box 141 Collegeville, Pa.

a

|
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For PORCH or H O U SE U se

Norristown, Pa.
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H as J u s t A rrived

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

Plumbing and Heating

INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
OVER 56 YEARS IN BUSINESS

9 x 1 2 f e e t ....... .................. ................... $5.00

All kinds of plumbing and
heater work done, including the
installation of bath-room fix
tures. Estimates of heating
systems furnished.

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Both on the Cash and
A ssessable Plan
Insurance in Force $28,000,000.00
Losses Paid to Date over- $1,100,000.00
OFFICE:

Marked at Prices to Please You
6 x 12 feet ___ . - . . . . . . . . ....................$3.65
54 x 90 i n c h e s ................... ................... $1.65
8 x 1 0 f e e t ............................. . . . . . . . . . $4.00

A large variety of bathroom
supplies for sale at about onehalf price.

COLLEGEVILLE. PA.

6 x 9

36 x 72 i n c h e s .................. ................... $1.00

HENRY YOST

B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

First Avenue

Fine Quality Grass.

Collegeville, Pa.

Select Them Now and Match Your Patterns.

4

TRAPPE. PA.
Is. always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
department
Everything -kept in a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.

Double Cotton W arp.

Several Patterns.

************************* *
*

STURGES’ STORE

feet ........................... .................... $2.75

{Frank W. Shalkop
TRAPPE, PA.
.sj-Jb

I

Warner’s

I UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
No effort spared to meet the

“The Better Place to Shop”

fullest expectations of those

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

NORRISTOW N, PA.

who engage my services.
Trains met at all stations.
EES

Prompt attention- to calls by

lit. C . S tu r g e s
Auto Delivery
Bell ’Phone
************************* ^

telephone or telegraph.
HAULING done by auto truck.
Good service. Charges reasonable.
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa

i r
J L L U Cn______

IT STORES CO
M PILIV
F H l ------IV H
m

Subscribe for The Independent.

JA M E S CRE8SOX

Civil Engineer
AND SU RVEYOR, 6 | E . A iry street, Nor
ristow n, P a., or address Collegreville, Pa,

415, ’28

Advertise in The Independent.

T IE R S ' T H E

To Serve Y o u !

CORN

MADE AT

Every modern facility is used in handling our
merchandise, in order th at we may serve you with
goods th at are always fresh, so th at the High Quality
standard will be preserved.
“It.Fays to Buy Where Quality Counts”

C U L B E R T ’S DRUG
Main Street, Above Railroad

9KB
Au t o
GUIBB

Make Delicious Iced Teas
Plain Black
or
Mixed /

ft
ASCO Pure

i g

per
hot

IOC

’['HERE’S just one tiling you want
in tires—it’s mileage. And th at’s
just what you have a right to ex
pect. Behind the tires we sejl is the
guarantee of the maker and our guar
antee of proper performance.

Sugar

Salad Oil

Special
Price

Regularly priced aat 10c.

Special m 1
Price l• i 2e^

per
pkg'

AH Repair Work Guaranteed
Phone Collegeville 105-r2

Useful Suggestions!

ASCO Sandwich Spread ................... jar 10c, 20c
Farm dale Straw berry P reserv es........... 2 jars 29c
New Pack ASCO Spinach ............... big can 19c
Mason Pint and Q uart J a r s .................doz 75c, 85c
ASCO Pure Spices .................................... pkg 7c
ASCO Bread Crumbs ........................... pkg 7 YzC
.Prim Fancy Rice ............................... 3 pkgs 20c
Fly Swatters, with long handles ........ each 8c
Extension W indow S c re e n s.................. . each 39c
One 5 f t bag Gold Seal
FAMILY FLOUR
and One Sc can ASCO
BAKING POWDER

W //A T YOU W A N T
/ N T /S ? £

15

Domino

Regularly priced at 17c.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Orange Pekoe
India Ceylon
Old Country Style

pkg

>

STORE

■(

ASCO T e a s
Specially. Priced

REMEDY

Both
for

For your baking needs.

M ERVICE
UCH
E
S
STATION
T IR .E S &>T U B E S
a.*r

29

THE OIL BURNER Has Revolutionized Home Heating
No More Janitor Work—No Dirt—No Smoke—No Waste.

Seasonable Beverages

**ASCO Sparkling Ginger Ale ............h o t 1 0 c
Pale Moon (The New D rin k )....... 3 bots 50c
**ASCO R oot Beer and Sarsaparilla .... bot 10c
*Hi-Ho Ginger A le ............................... bot 6c
Canada Dry Pale Ginger A le ........... bot 18c
ASCO Grape Juice ....;.................. pt bot 23c
^Puritan Cereal Beverage ........... 3 bots 25c
H ires’ E xtract (For Making Root Beer) bot 22c
No charge for bottles—empties redeemed
*lc each; **2c each.

P.&G.
WHITE
—
NAPHTHA O O a p

0

7 25
-

Fresh From Our Bakeries!

V ictor Bread
Pan
Loaf

5c

Bread Supreme
Big Loaf
Wrapped

THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE
EST OUR COLLEGEVILLE STORE

O v

Come in and see it demonstrated.
Steam, Hot Water and Vapor Heating when installed by us is
backed by 29 years of dependable service.
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS ........................... $200.00 up

GEO. F. CLAMER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

t###jH t* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * '
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Mosheims Annual Summer Sale
OF THEIR

|

$50,000 Stock of Fine Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
Springs into Action Today

|

We are going to say goodbye to this great giant stock within
the next few weeks. We have made, deep, painful reductions—
shut our eyes and slashed!
We cannot carry a stock of this size—it would be folly •
to try. It is a case of must -and haste and no reader of this
adv. can compare this sale with any other we have ever had—
for the conditions are as different—as the values.
As you read these prices, please remember that what we
promise we will perform.

UNCLE
ANDY’S
WAY
(© by D. J . W alsh.*

2

C C C ' T T EAVEN,*’’ quoted Uncle
* * * 1 1 Andy thoughtfully, ‘“ is
for him that overcomeUi
—not him that Is pushed
there in a wheel-chair.’ ”
“I’m afraid then,” his niece Mary
said lugubriously, “that I’ll never get
there! Want me to plump your pil
low up for you again?”
Men’s $20 and $22.50
Men’s $32.50 and $35
“Who’s wheelin’ you to heaven,
Mary?” inquired the sick man.
Suits $15.75
Suits $27.75
“Nobody—It’s the overcoming part
of it Uncle Andy. If you can’t over
Men’s $25 to $30.00
Men’s $37.50 to $45
come little things, how are you■to
Suits $21.75
Suits $31.75
overcome as big a thing as Satan ?’
Note—Over half have an extra pair fo Trousers
I “Satan, at his deadliest is some
times in the form of little things,
Palm Beach, Mohair and Tropical Worsted Suits— Hot
Mary.”
“I’d as soon fight Satan as some of
Weather’s Three Favorites— at These Soothing,
them I’ve met up with,” said Mary.
Saving Figures
“Take this notion I’ve always had to
fix up my beds—you know what Dice
$15.00 and $ 1-6.50 GRADES $10.75 Plenty of Sizes for
beds my mother had, Uncle Andy. But
$18.00 and $20.00 GRADES $14.75
Men of Extra
since I’ve been a married woman I’ve
$22.50 and $25.00 GRADES $17.75
Large Girth
not had a decent sheet—nor pair of
blankets- -not even a spread that I
BOY’S FOUR-PIECE KNICKER SUITS
wasn’t ashamed of—to say nothing of
the bedsteads and the old cheap mat
At These Alarming But. Genuine Price Cuts
tresses that won’t hold their shape.
Henry says nobody sees them back In
$6.75 For 8.50 and
$10.75 For $15.00 and
the
bedrooms, so why should I worry?
$10.00 SUITS
$18.00 SUITS
But I tell him we spend one-third of
$8.75 For $12.50 and • $12.75 For $20.00 and
our lives lying in them—”
“Henry spends a good deal more’n
$13.50 SUITS
$22.50 SUITS
a third—” "But Henry’s not iazy, Uncle Andy 1"
“No? Who said he was?”
“Of course, I know that I wouldn’t
want linen sheets and all-wool blank
ets—and everything like that. Poor
207 HIGH STREET
POTTSTOWN, PA.
_
* people like us don’t expect them. But
it’s that longing for them—to feel
them, to iron the sheets; to fold the
lovely, soft, woolen plaid blankets; to
look at the snowy spreads'—I remember
how mother would turn her head to
one side in pride and satisfaction
when she1 made her beds I Mother
came to see me onee and went back
home and sold the last lot she had
left in Grandview and sent me money
to fix up my beds with, but Henry
took it—I mean we got a good second
hand car with it.”
“The one you never would ride In?”
“I guess I did act hateful about it—
We deem it a pleasure to
but I hated for mother to know we’d
do such a thing. And once I remem
wait upon those who appre
v SAMUEL CLEMENS
ber Henry told me that I could have
ciate our never failing sup
the egg.money to buy my clothes with,
“The making of all things
so he’d, never have to hear me com
ply of pure, choice meats.
has been speeded up—the
plaining when we started to go some
making of everything except
where of not having anything to wear.
friends. It takes the polish
Well, I stayed at home for two,years
TELEPHONE your order—
ing of years to brighten
and saved that money to buy blankets
we are happy to oblige.
with. There was ajtlg August blanket
friendship.”
sale going on in Bradley and on the
However there’s a dinner in
very day I’d planned to "go, Henry’s
spiration in a visit to our
SCIENTIFIC study and ex
brother came in from one of his wildperience are the valued
shop. Glad to see you.
goose chases and he was broke. They
requisites of our profession
had three children to get ready for
—and an equipment that is
school in less than a month—so I had
to get busy and buy up their clothes
worthy of a dignified - cere
with
the egg money.”
monial.
“I supposeiyou were good and dis
couraged by thenl” snorted Uncle
p O L EY
JOHN L. BECHTEL
Andy, jerking the covers angrily.
K ,
“Yes, I was discouraged; but I
Funeral Director
didn’t give up, I had to save the egg
COLLEGEVILLE,. PA.
m
&
money again for my clothes—for after
>LLEGEVIU.E,
I PHONE 2 . COLLEGEVILLE,
doing without two or three years I
was sorely In need of them. But 1
struck upon another plan. -I; started
in sewing for people. And In one win
ter I saved up a surprising little sum.
But when spting came the Thompsons,
who live there by us, painted their
bouse. Henry said it made oars look
worse than mud and if I’d take my
sewing money and paint ours it would
skve the surface, you know. Does your
head ache worse, Uncle Andy? May
be I’m talking too much—
“No? Well, as I was saying Henry
always told me I was lucky—and may
be I am.’ Anyway, the fair associa
tion offered a prize of $250 for the
best collection of farm products and
canned, - preserved and pickled stuff,
you know. Well, Henry decided we’d
try for it. He didn’t have time to
help, though, for his pa was feeble
that year and he had to stay down
ROUND and SECTIONAL BOILER for
there a lot. But I tbougbt of all that
STEAM ,
$250 would buy for those beds—and
HOT WATER or VAPOR HEAT.
I got up the collection. I was mighty
nigh tuckered out afterward. But we
TANK HEATERS
got that prize 1”
The FREED Boiler h a s b een m a n u fa c tu re d in y o u r n eig h b o rh o o d fo r th ir ty - th r e e years
“But the beds—did you get the
by th e
beds?” demanded1 Uncle Andy peev
ishly. .
“No, I didn’t. Henry decided that
(A M E R IC A N B O IL E R & F O U N O E R IE S C O M P A N Y )
HO W A L N U T S T R E E T , P H IL A D E L P H IA
as the money bad been produced by
the farm It was nothing but right that
Radiators and Supplies Carried in Stock
it should be used on the farm. He
needed new sets of harness for the
teams—he got the nicest looking ones
F reed F jjrn ace Co.
P h o n e, Collegeville 59
Freed H eater Co.
with stars and tassels—and the barn
F a c to ry :
Factory a n d O ffice:
Est. 1903
needed painting that year, and the
O
aks,
Pa.
C ollegeville, Pa.
pump had to be repaired for the barn
well. Hadn’t you better take one of
those quieting tablets, Uncle Andy?”
“Did you try again?” asked Uncle
Andy unmindful of Mary’s query.
“Qh, yes! Almost the hardest I
ever worked was when the dally news
paper there in Bradley put on a six
weeks’ subscription campaign. I got
a lovely string of pearls for. my work.
But just as I was going to sell them
t
to Old Man Briggs for Etta Mae’s
graduating present—he offered me a
For Every Place
fine price for them—Henry decided
that Christine, his sister, you know,
For Every Purse
would feel hurt, knowing I had them,
if I didn’t give them to her—she grad
uated, too, that year.
Smartly styled shoes for every hour of the day
“But do you know Uncle Andy, I
' at prices that go easy on the vacation budget.
still have a chance at some money,
.%
and if I should happen to get It I’m
going to use it myself this time. The
All the Newest Summer Styles are Included
Hastings confectionery in Bradley—
Patent Celt, Satin and Blonde, Black and White Kid
mere on me corner By Green s House
Furnishing company—has offered a
prize for the best name for their new
Smart Strap Pumps and Oxfords
candy and a slogan to use In udver
In All Style Heels
tislng it. Henry says as I’ve always
been kind of mushy and sentimental,
my suggestion ought to win it—njy
goodness, there’s the , postman—1
didn’t know It was that late 1'
“Here’s a letter from Henry—and
a check! Surely the check’s not from
Pull fashioned hose in all the new shades—
Henry. It’s signed by John Hastings
—why, Uncle Andy, I did win the
very special at $1.00, $1.50, $1.75
candy-store prize 1 Let’s see *what
Henry says about It—he’s sending It
to me to indorse—they wouldn’t cash
it at the bank without my name on It.
And he’s got a chance to trade his old
caT in on another with a little to boot
—a good one that he’ll not have to
spend all his time working on. He
says It isn’t as if I had to work hard
Philadelphia Shoe Store
for this money (but I did wrack my
brain for a week, Uncle Andy!) and
241 High St., Pottstown
, he hopes you are better by now so
that I can come on home—all the
dishes on the place are dirty and he’s
run out of clean shirts. And if 1 can’t
/ uuua Ho Qnro t/i con/7 t h o In rin ra o J
Public sales advertised in The Independent always attract bidders.

Mosheim Clothing Co.

■ppl

Freed Heater Company

Vacation Footwear

$3.95

$4.95

$5.95

F. A. Duttenhofer

check back by return mall—”
,“But Mary, listen here—”
“Oh, I know what you’re going to
say, Uncle Andy.! That’s why I said
I was afraid I’d never get there—to
heaven, you know 1 For if I can’t over
come—”
“Listen here, Mary I I’m In need of
a little money myself. As you’ve got
this here handy you wouldn’t mind
lending it to me to help me out, would
you? I’ll pay you back, Mary, as soon
as—•”
“Of course, you will, Uncle Andy 1
But Henry would be mad—what on
earth would I tell Henry?”
“Tell him you couldn’t refuse your
old sick uncle the loan of a few dol
lars that would probably mean the
saving of his life—”
“Why, Uncle Andy! Of course you
may have It if It means all that 1”
Mary Stephens found herself ex
tremely- despondent on her way home.
She had grown accustomed to Henry’s
"borrowing”—but she’s not expected
it of Uncle Andyl She had felt hope
less enough combating with Henry In
this cherished longing of her domestic
homemaking heart—but now that
Uncle Andy had joined forces With
him—tears swam in Mary’s eyes, the
sting of them suddenly arousing her.
Grasping her handkerchief, she sopped
her eyes determinedly.
“I won’t give up!” she vowed. “1
won’t I I’ll work my fingers off, first!
Not that I care so much after all
these years—only for the principle of
it—for I won’t lie in defeat on those
old beds the rest of my life 1 I’ll find
a way somehow—I will I 1 will! I
will 1”
A week later Mary, leaving the tele
phone, exclaimed excitedly:
‘‘It was Green’s House Furnishing
company in Bradley, Henry 1 They
said they had just received a large
check from Andy Miller, the amount
to he taken up by Mary Stephens in
beds and bed furnishings only . ■. .
What’s that you have Henry? . . .
letter from Uncle Andy 1 Let’s see
what .he has to say—”
“Borrowing your money,” ;Mary read,
“saved my life—for if you had turned
it over to Henry as you have always
done, I would have been to bury. I
tried to add enough to it to repay you
for nursing me through my sick spell.
You know my motto, ‘Heaven is for
him that overcometh—not him that
is pushed there in a wheel chair,’—
but I’ve discovered that some folks
have so dura much to overcome that
they deserve a little wheeling up the
last, hill—So T don’t begrudge' giving
you a little lift by helping you.to over
come Henry Stephens. Give Henry
my regards, and tell him I hope he en
joys sleeping In a real bed—and that
he must take his medicine like a good
little boy. With love, Uncle Andy.”

Giant Trees of India
Magnificent in Leaf
Some of the mightiest trees in India
are to be found near. the. tiny hamlet
of Khemkurranpur, In the United
provinces.
In a shaded valley stand two espe
cially enormous trees. Their respec
tive trunks, three feet above the
ground, says a writer in the Times of
India, measure respectively, - 47 feet
4 inches and 40 feet 3 inches, and are
of a queer quadrilateral shape, going
straight up some 12 feet, before they
ramify into great branches, each
branch as masslvd AS£ a thick tree. "
They stand stark naked, in the win
ter, as do English trees, but they are
magnificent in full leaf. The leaves
are bright green and glossy, and grow
in. thick bunches, each on a long .fine
stalk. They are pentapbyllous, and
beautiful^ symmetrical, the center
leaflet being about four inches long,
and two inches wide across the middle.
The seedpod, which dangles like a
large mango from a stalk along with
each bunch of leaves, has a bard
wooden ease, covered with green
plush, containing cotton wool as well
as seeds. The seeds are taken from
the pods, hollowed out and used by
the villagers for snuff boxes I
The trees are called Gujerati Imli
(the tamarind of Gujaraj) .although
neither leaf nor seedpot resemble'the
tamarind at all, but are reminiscent
of the leaf and seedpod of the Semal.

The Skin Game
A naturalist says that there are'
sharks enough In the sea to serve all
the world’s demand for leather—and
it is fine leather at that. Skinning a
shark sounds like a meritorious task
and we are in favor of using the vis
ible supply of sharks as the scientist
suggests. We might save a few
calves ®ud wear out more sharks.

Q uality Counts
Bischoff, the great Russian scien
tist and naturalist, once said:
“Women are inferior to men because
their brains are smaller and lighter.!’
But when that man died his brain
was weighed and found to be lighter
than the average woman’s. So it is
not weight or size or sex, but quality,
that makes superiority, as the pre
sumptuous Bischoff proves. — Ex
change.

Ancient Ceremony of
Blessing the Waters
The blessing of the waters is a
quaint , ceremony to be seen in coun
tries where the Greek church exists.
It occurs during the first winter sea
son and is attended with great demon
strations and rejoicings.
Extensive preparations are made
the day before the ceremony. A route
is set apart leading from the church
to the spot on the quay that has been
selected for the ceremony, a carpet of
straw being laid down. In general,
the day of the ceremony is a bitterly
cold one, but this circumstance does
not deter the populace from attend
ing en masse. They arrive on foot
and in sledges and are attired in na
tional dtfess. All horses are gayly
caparisoned with worsted favors and
tassels and motor cars are similarly
decked out.
On the quay a layman is actively en
gaged in stirring a barrel of water to
keep it from freezing. At ten o’clock,
heralded by the blare of many brass
instruments, the pAests leave the
church, preceded by a troop of cav
alry. With them are borne numbers
of religious emblems and banners. The
priests chant as they march to the
quay, where they go through the spe
cial form of blessing the waters of the
country.
Water so blessed is then distributed
among the people and each recipient
treasures the few drops that fall to
his share.
■ •■
_____

A N ew W orld!

Do They Fit?

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
H B . BUSS EL B. H UNSBEBG EB

DENTIST

%

Y o u are th e
Judge

FRANK BBANDBETH

Dentist

Q B. CLARKSON ADDIS

Veterinarian
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

THOMAS HALLMAN,

Attorney=at=Law
E16 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N. PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N a llo n a ’
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
jyjAYNE

B.

HAUSSMANN & CO.

Attorney-at-Law

In a Quandary

F a.

725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

D O BEBT TBUCKSESS

T he Moon D ebunked

Publicity Can Do a Lot
After all publicity without some
thing back of it never accomplished a
great deal in this world. At the same
time it can do a lot for a worth
while proposition.—Atchison Globe.

Up to Dad

V egetably Speaking

N ope
The weather makes us tired and
disgusted, at times. But would it be
any better if men instead of the LOrd
controlled it?—Atchison Globe.

Doesn’t Look Its A g e

f | ' C. SHALLCROSS

44

Contractor and Builder
G R A T E R FO R P, PA.
All kinds o f buildings erected. Cement
w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
ished.

Contractor and Builder

Do you know th at there is no good rea
son for doing w ithout these modern,
healthful 'conveniences?
Read how one family replaced their oldfashioned plumbing fixtures and waste
ful heating system—and added more
value to their home than the improve
ments cost—the story js told in June
23rd issue of the Saturday Evning

T B A PPE , PA,

E stablished
Phone 88R8 ■ Office c alls preferred a fte r fi p. m. E s
tim ates furnished,
6|28|lyr

Painter and Paper-hanger
C lam er Ave., CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA . E s
tim ates a n d sam ples furnished.
Good
W ork, rig h t prices.
y y lL U A M

M. ANDES

Post—

Painting and Paper-hanging
T R A P P E , PA. W ork g uaranteed. P a p e rhanging a specialty. Sam ples furnished
free.
2|17|Iy

,

—then let. us make a “health examin
ation” of your home and tell you how
you can do the same.

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Residence—C or.. R idge pike and C lear
field avenue, Trtroper. P . O. address—R.
D. 1, N orristow n, P a .
Sales clerked a n d all k in d s of personal
property and re a l e sta te sold on com
mission.

The examination will cost you nothing.

L. S. SCHATZ

JO H N F . TYSON

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

Phone 34-R3

SECOND A V EN U E, T R A P P E , PA . W ork
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
Phone 6 4 -r-ll.
l|2 1 |ly r.
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Look
for the
Red Togf

H E A T E R S AND RAN GES
SECOND A V EN UE, CO LLEG EV ILLE,
PA. Bell Phone. All w ork guaranteed.
p
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S. BOONS
SCH W E N K SV IL L E. PA.

Slater and Roofer
And dealer In Slate, S late F lagging, G ray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
oontracted a t low est prices.

1^ Motor

tTTWadiato*rrgiarAxje.
L .TV»nsH.U*lon|
fcstaSiP

GEOBGE F . CLAMER, C O LLEG EV ILLE
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A R D W A R E AND M IL L S U P P L IE S .

You Get Definite, Known Value
When you buy an “O.K.M” reconditioned
u sed car from us, you can be certain that all
vital units as motor, body, electrical
equipment and brakes have been checked
and tested—and that all necessary repairs
have been made. It is a car good for thou
sands of miles of satisfactory service.
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"'with an X>K th a t counts"

Agricultural Implements

S. B. TYSON
TRAPPE, PA.

Phone 158-r5

Q U A L I T Y
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Recipe o f Success

/

No Shackles, Please
The most Important thing is not to
keep love, but to have i t —Woman’s
Home Companion.

M inerals in Celery
Iron, potassium, magnesium, calcium
and phosphorus are found in celery.

&

W _or a th r ill, try th is:
S ecu re th e te le p h o n e n u m b er o f th a t out-oftow n frie n d — p erh ap s fo rty o r ev e n fifty m ile s
aw ay. It’s e ith e r in th e te le p h o n e d ir ec to ry o r
" In fo rm a tio n ” w ill g iv e it to y o u .

T h in k It Over
You don’t have to belong to the
“laboring classes” to be honest; you
don’t have to belong to the "capi
talistic class” to become wealthy.
Most other popular beliefs are about
as "well founded as those.—Exchange.

T h en g iv e th e n u m b er to th e o p era to r, ju st
as i f y o u w ere c a llin g a lo c a l n u m b er— n o
fu ss, n o tr ic k s, n o d ela y s, n o co m p lica tio n s.

W h y Shop Is D ark

A n d So A re Im m une

Gain Living From Sea
The Japanese are the only people
who have ever understood the syste
matic planting and harvesting of sea
weed and other marine vegetation.

N eeds Transm uting
“Knowledge is wealth,” but the
schoolteachers tell us the grocers re
fuse to accept it in lieu of cash for
suDDlles.-r—Boston Transcriot

C O S T

The man who does a little more
than his share each day will event
ually succeed.—Atchison Globe.

Incom plete Diagnosis

“Less than half the people struck
by lightning are killed,” says a float
ing scientific item. The other half,
we suppose, try to be Presidential
candidates.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

N o tice h o w q u ic k ly y o u are ch a ttin g and h ow
c le a r ly y o u can h ear.

For Sale By

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
Collegeville, Pa.

j

“ The H ouse T h a t C aught
Up w ith P rogress’’

JO H N H . CASSELBEBBY

T h at’s new era te le p h o n e serv ice.
T ry it fo r a th r ill!

WILLIAM C. HARTRANFT

District Manager

Ik
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H as the march of progress left your
home sadly behind the times in those
two essentials of good living—sanitary
plumbing equipment and a i radiator
heating system?

One of the first signs of inexperi Every implement guaranteed. Our
ence is thinking a thing’s unusual be motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call.
cause it nqver happened to you be
HERBERT HOYER
fore.—Farm and Fireside.
Trappe,
Pa.
Phone 29-R-12 Collegeville.
W here’8 the Humor?
Probably the world’s greatest hu
morist was the man who named them
A classified adver. in The Independ
“easy payments.”—Louisville Times. ent brings quick results.

Whether building or re
m odeling, think of firesafety. U se SHEETROCK,
the fireproof wallboard.
Stops fire where it starts.
InsulateB, too. Decorates
perfectly. N o need for
paneling—joints are con
cealed. Strong and endur
ing. Stop hereandexamine
a sheet, or telephone—

%

C atch Up
W ith Progress”

JJL M E B H, ?O L E Y

Jack, aged three, went to see his
new little cousin. When he came
home his mother asked him how the
baby was and what. it was. He re
plied: “Oh, mother, they , got a nice
little dollie, but I can’t tell you what
it is, because she didn’t have any
hair yet.”

A blacksmith keeps his shop dark
because his work with Iron demands
that he should see the "heat” colors
of the metals. This would be difficult
In a well-Ughted place.—Brooklyn
Eagle.

|
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Scientists at the University of Cali
fornia, after a geologic survey of Colo
rado,. Utah and Arizona, claim the FOR SALE: A Full Line of
world is 75,000,000 years old.
Reliable

Inexperience

AND

REAL ESTATE
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Another advantage to having father
play with the children is that it be JJLWOOD L . H O FM A STEB
comes father’s duty . to explain why
the new skillet was being used as TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
G U TTERS AND SPOUTING
home plate, in the baseball game.
“Life’s a game of shellin’ peas,”
says Bill Benz, the neighborhood phil
osopher, “and the good sports are
willin’ to take podluck.”—Farm and
Fireside.

*
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JjA R R T M. P B IC E

As good proof as any that the moon
is not made of green cheese is offered
by a little McPherson girl. She says
It cannot be true because God made
the moon two days before he made
cows,—dajppep’s Weekly.

*

Attorney=at=Law
60 E . P enn S treet, N orristow n, F a .; Phone
618; Residence; F alrvlew Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-r-2.

W rong Idea o f Sin
More should be ■written about the
pleasures of virtue. The old theology
gave the impression that sin is de
lightful and that those who forego
it give up what is most thrilling In
life.—American Magazine.

NOTARY PUBLIC
GENERAL INSURANCE

First Flapper—“What do you do for
insomnia?” Girl Friend—“I count
sheiks jumping over the fence.”—
Judge.

Optometrists and Opticians

“When I walk out of my house into
my garden,” wrote Alexander Smith,
“I walk out of my habitual self, my U W. BBOW N
every-day thoughts. . . . Its gate
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
gives entrance to another kingdom,
General
C
o n t r a c t s and Con
with its own interests and annals and
incidents. It is a place of escape and
crete Construction
peace.”
E x cav atin g a n d rigging. E stim a te s free.
Absent-Minded Naturalist—Now, let
me -think—have I been so foolish as
to bring these clubs instead of my
collecting equipment, or have I been
idiotic enough to come here Instead
of going ta the golf links?

jjj

206 D eK alb S treet, N orristow n, F a .

They can be had at

LONGSTBETH,

.1420 C hestnut S treet, Philadelphia,
Room s 712-713.

Schwemksville, Pa.

* Conveyancing, Collecting and *
And have a right to demand * General Business Agent; Pub- *
S lie Sales handled on commission. *
glasses that suit your needs.
* Phone 44R2.
*
gig
jtj
There is neither “medicine” *******************-»*-X-**4t-«
nor magic in a pair of lenses;
they relieve eyes simply by mak
ing them optically perfect.
I
i
A. B. P A R K E R & BBO.
. %
Your eyes are worth the ser *
vices of a skilled optometrist.
|
Optometrists
|

ROY ERSFO RD, PA . P ra c tica l D entistry
a t honest prices.

Bell P hone

| W. W. HARLEY 1

There is just one standard by Hi
which to judge a pair of glasses
*
—whether or not they fit.

C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA. Office hours, 8 to
5. S atu rd ay , 8 to 12. S a tu rd a y afternoon
and evenings by appointm ent. P hone 141.
X -R ay E xam inations.

0 B,

*******«***********#*****«:
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NEWS FROM OAKS

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

PERKIOMEN LEAGUE BASEBALL

(C ontinued from page 1)

(C ontinued from page 1)

300 DROWNED IN SEA
Santiago, Chile, July 8.—Upwards
of 300 lives were lost when the army
transport Angamos crashed on the
rocks at Punta Chimpel, near the
South Chilean coast town of Lebu F ri
day night. The exact number' may
never be known, as the vessel had
made several stops enroute and its
passenger list had changed. Only four
survivors have beep fouhd and they
tell a horrible tale of a three-hour
struggle for life preservers, places in
the boats or even handholds on bits
of floating wreckage after the crash.
The ship lost her rudder in a storm
and when the commander, Ismael Sua
rez, found himself unable to prevent
the catastrophe, he committed suicide
on the bride. Chilean naval, vessels
and tugs, summoned by wireless, rush
ed to the scene, but by the time they
arrived there was nothing for them
to save. Eighty bodies were found on
the beach near Cbronel.
The transport left Punta Arenas,
southernmost city in the world in the
Straits of Magellan, with 291 persons
on board. Of these 215 were crew and
76.passengers. The latter included
number of women and children. The
passengers were mostly laborers and
their families on ‘their way to the ni
trate fields in northern Chile and trav
eling at Government expense. The
storm was encountered late in the day
For several hours the Angamos strug
gled to make headway against wind
and wave, but she was. badly battered
Then her rudder was smashed and she
started to drift toward the breakers
At 10 p. m. she struck,

am

A very pretty surprise party was
Collegeville and Scheidt and Wentzel
given in honor of Mrs. E. Raby’s 67th Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock. Every put in a busy day at short and second.
body
welcome.
birthday on July 4 at her home in
Mendenhall, Himsworth and Douglass
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
Pinetown. After enjoying a bounti
starred for the Skippers. As a result
ful dinner spread in real picnic stylo
Regular services on Sunday at 10 of Saturday’s win Skippack stepped
on the lawn. Games of all kinds were a. m., at which time there will be a up into undisputed second place right
enjoyed and a vocal solo by her niece, special talk on the “World’s Sunday on the heels of the league leading
Miss Amy Raby. Those present were School Association.
Schwenksville team.
Mr. and Mrs. David Raby and daugh
Pastor Ohl will have vacations on
SK IPPA C K
ter Amy, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Raby Sundays, July 22 and 29. There will
AB R H O A E
H im sw orth, If............. . . . 3 0 2 2 0 0
and son Milton, of Philadelphia; Mr. be no services on these Sundays.
Jackel, ss...................... . . . 3 0 1 2 2 1
and Mrs. Harold Philips and children
Douglass, cf................. . . . 4 0 0 5 0 0
Cash, l b ......................... . . . 4 0 0 11 0 0
Margaret and Jane, of Pitman, N. J.;
GRATERFORD NEWS
L. Glick, rf. .............. . . . 3 0 0 2 0 0
Mrs. Wm. Voorhees 'and daughter
Ziegler, 3b. .................. ; . . 2 1 0 1 3 0
Gambone, 2b........... . ___3
0 0 1 3 0
Elmer Undercoffler and friend, M
Marion, a great granddaughter of Me
endenhall, p.............. . . . 4 0 1 0 4 0
dia; Mrs. Clark, of Philadelphia, and Margaret Stevens, of Schwenksville, Gonder, c.......... .
... 3 1 1 3 0 p
and Harold Kline and friend spent
Miss Ida Williams, of Pinetown.
T otals ....................... .. 29, 2 5 27 12 1
C O LLEG EV ILLE
It was estimated about 7000 people Sunday at the Conowingo dam. Main
AB R H O A E
land.
were at Indian Head Park July 4. On
W entzel, 2b.............. .......... 5 0 1 4 1 0
Sunday over 400 cars were parked in
Theodore Silcott and family return Scheidt, ss................ .......... 5 0 1 3 6 0
Goodyear, lb ........... .......... 4 0 3 10 1 0
the large parking field set aside for ed after a week’s vacation a t Purcel- Stoll,
3b...................... .......... 3 0 1 0 2 1
parking space only. The large “Thrill” ville, Virginia, visiting relatives-. .
H etrick, c.................. .......... 4 0 1 4 1 b
Stauffer,
cf............... .......... 3 0 0 1 0 0
and the rafts were constantly filled
Wm. Bird and family, of Philadel Mayer, r f .................. .......... 4 0 0 1 0 0
with swimmers awaiting their turn. phia, are spending several days with F rancis, If................. .......... 1 0 0 2 0 0
H aas, If...................... .......... 2 1 1 1 0 0
This water is pure and continually Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shallcross.
Lincoln, p.................. .......... 2 0 0 1 1 0
flows over the concreted dam making
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Miller attended ♦Tyson ...................... .......... 1 0 0 0 0 0
it ideal, at all times, for bathing. On the funeral of Mrs. Joseph Becker, of
T otals .................. * ___ 34 1 8 27 12 1
Tuesday three large buses from Phila Kulpsyille, on Wednesday.
*B atted for Lincoln in 9th.
Skippack ...................... 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0—2
delphia conveyed a picnic to the Park.
A PERSON who buys on installm ents should also
.............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1
Coliegeville
Mrs. Harry Simons, a Philadelphia
Sacrifice hits—Ziegler, Stauffer, F rancis.
' Mrs. Thomas Cams and family, of school teacher, is spending the sum
save in installm ents. It is the only w ay to bal=
Stolen hases—Jacket, Ziegler, M endinhall,
Mont Clare, spent Thursday with Mrs. mer vacation with her family here.
Goodyear. T w o-base hit'—Scheidt. Threeance the family budget.
base hit—H aas. Double plays—Stoll to
Margaret Bohn.
G oodyear to W entzel. S truck out by L in
On Saturday, July 28, the St. Paul’s
coln, 3. B ases on balls by M endenhall, 2;
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
This Bank pays 3% interest in its Savings Department on
by Linboln 6. Um pire—Boone.
church will hold a market in Sturges’
Certificates of Deposit, 3 54% if left one year.
(Continued from p age 1)
Schwenksville, the Perky League
store in Phoenixville. All kinds of
home-made things will be for sale.
trained German soldiers. Life at camp pace setters kept up their fast pace
On Saturday evening, July 14, the is a regular routine as punctual as the by jolting Trooper 11-3 for an easy
festival will be held on the lawn of clock—drill and army maneuvers -in win on the Park avenue diamond.
R E P O R T O F T H E CONDITION
the ehurch. Come out and be one of the morning, organized athletics in the As the result of the defeat Trooper
C H A R TE R AM EN DM ENT N O TICE—
Notice is hereby given th a t application has
afternoon and recreation in the even dropped into the cellar for the first
the crowd for a good time.
v
Of
tha.
Collegeville
N
ational
B
ank,
a
t
been
m ade to the C ourt of Common P leas
time in six years. Trooper took an
Collegeville, in th e S ta te of Pennsylvania, of M ontgom ery County, P ennsylvania, to
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Litka enter ing. Army life is the thing to cure early lead off of Wismer’s slants with
a
t
the
close
of
business
on
Ju
n
e
30,
1928.
am end the C h a rte r a n d change the nam e
tained Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Hartz sissies—they turn ’em out men after a three run rally in the third; but pR IVA TE SALE OF
of the first class corporation “The Rector,
RESO U RCES
C
hurch ’ W ardens a n d V estrym en of St.
and sons Joseph and , Henry and Mr. a month of C. M. T. C. life. If you
T H R E E CARLOADS OF
L oans a n d discounts ................. $523,085.02
retaliated by knocking
a u l’s M em orial Church, U pper P ro v i
O verdrafts, u n se c u re d ...................
68.99 P
and Mrs. Carl Ernst and sons Her have, an idle son who has a hard time Schwenksville
dence”
; and th a t said C ourt h a s ordered
Fresh
Cows
Manager
Werking’s
offerings
to
all
U. S. B onds deposited to secure
passing the summer months between
all persons in terested to ap p ear before
man and Bill, all of Philadelphia.
circulation (p a r value) $50,000.00
LOT OF SHOATS
it
in
C
ourt Room No. 1 on Setpem ber 14,
school terms send him to the C. M. T. corners of the lot in the last five in
All other U nited S ta te s Govern
Since Saturday Mr. J. U. Francis, C.—it can’t do him any harm and it nings. Werking was touched for 20
9 a. m., E a s te rn sta n d a rd time, to
m ent securities . . . $83,298.05 133,298.05 1928,
show
cause,
if a n y they have, w hy said
Sr., has been confined to his bed with
O ther bonds, stocks, securities,
&
hits and 11 runs.
may do some good.
am endm ent should not be allowed a s p ra y 
etc., owned .............. ; ................. 466,038.68 ed
jllness due to his age. At this writing
SC H W E N K SV IL L E
for.
T
he
petition
fo r am endm ent is on
W ill be sold a t p riv ate sale on T H U RS
The aim of the C. M. T. C. camps
AB R H O A E DAY, JU LY 12, 1928, a t our stockyards, B anking House, $48,000.00; F u r 
file in the P ro th o n o tary ’s office w here it
there are four people in the Francis
n
itu
re
and
fixtures
$9,000.00
57,000.00
Sterner, 2b,
3 0
m ay be exam ined.
3 2
en Bridge, Collegeville, 3 'carlo ad s L aw ful reserve w ith F ed eral
family who are over eighty. Mr. are to develop American manhood and Lortgacre, lb. .................. 6 1 3 115 0 0 Perkiom
IR V IN P . K N IP E ,
of choice fresh and springer cows—2 c a r
Reserve B ank . ............................ 48,769.33
F a u st, 3b. ., ................. 5
1 2 0 1 0 loads from Ohio and 1 c arlo ad from Colo
A ttorney for P etitioners.
Francis is 84, Mrs. Francis 83. Mrs. to start the ground work or instill the Carl,
r f .......... ..................•• 6 1 3 I 0 0 rado. Also 1 carload of shoats, weighing Cash in vault' a n d am ount due
basic
principles
of
army
maneuvers
from natio n al b anks .........
69,771.88
Kooken, of Chicago, 111., who is vis
Tarlecki, of., If.................. 5 0 2 2 0 0 from 40 to 125 pounds. Am ong the hogs
of Item s 9, 10, 11, 12
iting her old schoolmate, Mrs. Francis, into some of our -young men who P aist, If. . . . ................... 4 1 2 2 0 0 a re a few brood sows. Come and look this T otal
and 13 ........................ $69,771.88
C hurgai, ef. ................... 1 0 0 1 0 0 lot of stock oyer. T hey a re su re to please.
and whose age is 81, and on Sunday would be ready for the call if the Olkewicz,
M iscellaneous cash item s $308.47
308.47
ss. ...................... 5 2 3 3 4 *1
JONAS P . F IS H E R AND SON.
need
should
arise.
And
remember
we
R
edem
ption F u n d w ith U. S.
Bracelin,
c.
0
0
....................
3
0
0
1
Mrs. Mary Fielding, of Philadelphia,
T
rea
su
re
r
a
n
d
due
from
U.
S.
no standing army of any con W ism er, p. .. ..................... 5 2 3 1 3 0
who usually spends the summer have
T rea su re r ......................................
2,500.00
sequence!
2,879.31
FO R SALE—A p air of P ercheron m ares O ther assets, if a n y ......................
T otals . . . . .................. 42 11 20 27 n 1
months with the Francis family, came
8
and
9
y
e
ars
old,
excellent
team
of
w
ork
Collegeville, Pa.
T R O O PER
for a couple months visit and whose
T o tal ......................................... $1,293,719.73
AB R H C A E ers. IR V IN BR U N N E R , T rappe, P a . 7|12|2
It pays to advertise—every time!
L IA B IL IT IE S
age is 83 years. The writer called Several weeks ago the writer adver Morris, 3b. .. .................... 4 0 1 2 2 0
Moffett, if. .. .................... 4 1 2 3 (1 1
FO R SALE—B inder
tw ine—Jackson
stock paid in .............. $100,000.00
on this jolly, happy family. Aside tised for a victrola and never heard a W
erking, p. .................... 4 0 1 0 5 0 stan d ard . K also, th e perfect potato and C apital fund
.................................. 125,000.00
FIRST=CLASS COOKING
from Mr. Francis the other members word for two weeks, then suddenly W ilson, lb . . .................... 3 0 1 I P -0 0 vegetable spray. A du st Or w et spray. Surplus
Undivided profits .. $41,291.63
c. .................. 4 0 0 3 1 1 •Also Sun-o-Spray-—a w et sp ra y a n d sure
L ess c u rre n t expenses
of this family are enjoying good prospects began to pour in by phone Hinchcliffe,
B rant, cf. .. .................... 4 0 0 3 0 0 death for flies a n d b u g s; pin t or q u a rt
paid ....................... . . . . v .
0 41,291.63
Green vegetables
ss. .. .................... 4 1 1 3 3 1 I. P . W ILLIAM S, A reola, P a .
health.
7|6|3t
C irculating notes outstan d in g . . 48,850.00
letter and personal calls. Now we Leeser,
Soppick,
2b.
....................
4
1
3
2
3
0
Savory meats
Certified
checks
O
u
tsta
n
d
in
g
___
244.76
Mr. and Mrs. Eber Hall and family are having a hard time choosing Sackarud, rf. ...................... 3 0 1 1 0 0
D ividend checks o utstanding ..
6,000.00
FO R SA LE—DA IRY FE E D S-C ow Chow T otal of Item s 24, 25, 26, 27
motored to White Haven and spent which victrola to take. Last year we
Good coffee
and Boss D airy, B rew er’s G rains a n d con
T otals ........ .................. 34 3 10 27 14 n
28 and 29 .................. $5,244.75
the week end with Mrs. Hall’s father, advertised for a typewriter. The next Schwenksville
Delicious pies
centrates. Sem i-solid a n d d ry butterm ilk; Individual deposits subject to
0 1 0 0 2 1 1 2 4Mr. Fairchild. Miss Elva Hall, old day one bargain was brought right Trooper ..........
Cod liver oil; W orm em ulsion; O. K . lit
003000000...... ......... |............ .............. 330.949.69
check
ter,
M
olasses,
etc.
We don’t try .to be stylish—we
T otal of dem and deposits
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hall, is to the Independent office—we bought
Oaks furnished the surprise of the
C O LLEG EV IL L E M ILLS.
(o th er th a n b an k deposits)
just want to serve you good food,
spending the summer, with her grand that one—several prospects phoned day by downing Landis’ slipping
subject to re s e rv e .. $330,949.69
carefully prepared, in immaculate
father and aunt, Miss Pearl Fairchild. and Doc. Miller capped the climax by Graterford team 7-3 at Shern field
Savings deposits .............................. 453,034.28
DA NCING a t R iverside pavilion, G ra
county, or other m unicipal
surroundings.
Miss Dorothy McKee, of Covington, setting one on his doorstep and phon Saturday afternoon. As a result of terfqrd, W ednesday Ju ly 14, and S a tu rd ay State,
deposits secured by pledge of
evening,
Ju ly 18, B lue aMd G ray or
Ohio, is in the village visiting friends. ing the writer to come right up and the Win the fast stepping Oaks team
assets of th is b an k o r surety
;
A. H. E S P E N S H IP .
b o n d ............. ................................
40,000.00
JOHN GITMAS, Proprietor
Saturday she was a guest of Mr. and cart i t away because he had no use moved out of the cellar into fifth chestra.
O ther tim e deposits .. ..................... 129,349.38
Mrs. Benjamin Famous.
of tim e deposits subject
for it and didn’t want it lying around place while Graterford dropped back W ANTED—E lectrical re p air w o rk : cords T otal
to reserve, item s 35, 36
Mrs. Cams, of Philadelphia, spent the place.
into third place. The Oaks nine took of irons, sw eepers, etc.; bells, radio sets,
37, a n d 38 .............. $622,383.66
sm all m otors, etc., repaired. G. E . N a t Bills p ayable (including all obli
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. E.
an early lead and held a six run ad ional
Peerless M azda lam ps for sale, all
gations representing m oney
W. Bortman.
And maybe a “snapper” doesn’t put vantage before Graterford pulled sizes, 20c and u p ; also G. E . E lectric
borrow ed o th er th a n redis
On Saturday evening Mr. John up an awful battle. The hardest job their seventh inning rally good for F ans, $5 and up. JACOB A. BUCK
counts) ......................................
20,000.00
Bechtel, of Grand Rapids, Mich., stop is to get him off the hook; but pre three runs—all Graterford could ac W A LTER, Collegeville, P a . P hone 18r2.
T
otal
..........................................
$1,293,719.73
ped on his way to Pittsburg to spend paring him for the soup kettle is also count for. Oaks had big innings in
S ta te of Pennsylvania, C ounty of M ont
W ANTED—.E stim ates of builders for gom
Sunday with his parents,' Mr. and Mrs. no light task. Dipping the fishworms the third and fourth. Jimmy Robin razing
ery, ss.
a wooden stru c tu re ; also estim ates
I, W . D. R enninger, C ashier of the above
J; I. Bechtel. Mr. Bechtel is inspector in brandy is great stuff as long as son, the new Oaks hurler, pitched a for constructing a n e at one-story garage, nam
ed
bank, do solem nly sw ear th a t the
20 x 30 feet, With the m a te ria l obtained
for H. J. Heintz & Co.
the worms don’t start hugging snap fine game against the heavy hitting from the building razed. JO H N GITMAS. above sta te m en t is tru e to the best of m y
knowledge
a n d belief.
Mrs. Harry Buckwalter and daugh pers.
Forders and was accorded airtight Com mercial H otel, Collegeville, P a . 7|12|3t
W . D. R E N N IN G E R , Cashier.
ter Alice, who are spending a couple
support. Oaks reputed to be weak
Subscribed a n d sw orn to before m e this
A. D. 1928.
months with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
After reading last week’s column with the stick on the other hand had
BID S—Sealed bids will be received by 3rd day of July,
F . W . SC H EU R EN ,
J. I. Bechtel, spent Tuesday with the local fisherman flooded the writer a great day at bat accounting for 12 the School B oard of the B orough of Col
N o ta ry Public.
legeville until Ju ly 19, 1928, for the p a in t
My comm ission expires M arch 6, 1931.
Mrs. Oliver Grimley, Jeffersonville.
with inquiries as to Where to get hits from three Landis hurlers. Broad ing
of the exterior of the H igh School Correct—A
YOUR WATCH NEEDS
tte
s
t:
Little Billy Ashenfelter, son of Mr. the “good brandy”—now boys you way Jones started on the mound for building. W ork m ust be com pleted on or
M. B. LINDERM A N,
\
before
A
ugust
25.
F
o
r
specifications
call
I. T. HALDEM AN,
and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter, who was want to know too darn much!
Graterford. He was knocked out of on D. H . BARTMAN, Secretary. 6|28)3t
M.
B.
SCHRACK,
riding his tricycle on the porch fell
CAREFUL ATTENTION
the box at the end of the third. Car
D irectors.
on a stone step and cut his head very
lin relieved him but in turn had to be
PRO PO SA LS — P e nnsylvania D ep art
CRASH ON LEWIS ROAD
badly. Dr. Gotwals dressed the in
relieved in the fourth by McKay, who m ent of H ighw ays, H a rrisb u rg , P ennsyl
EST A T E N O TICE—E sta te of John G.
EVERY YEAR!
The new sedan of U. S. G. Fink- hurled effective ball for the rest of vania. Sealed proposals w ill be received Johnson,
jury.
la te of L ow er Providence tow n
a t the S ta te Capitol u n til 10:00 a. m. Ju ly
M ontgom ery county, deceased.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Tydeman and biner, of Royersford, was damaged the fray. The playing of “Gyp” Stern 27, 1928, w hen bids will be publicly opened ship,
L
etters
of
adm
inistration
on
the
above
scheduled and co n tract aw ard ed a s e state having been g ran ted to the un d er
family spent Sunday in Allentown the and one of the occupants injured in er was a feature of the Oaks win and
there a fte r a s possible for th e recon
all persons indebted to said e state
a collision with the Oldsmobile tour Gyp pulled down six . flies in left—■ soon
guests of Rev. and Mrs. Reinhold.
struction of 8,075 lin ear feet of one course signed^
re requested to m ake im m ediate paym ent,
ing
car
of
A.
W.
Poley,
of
Trappe,
on
reinforced
cem ent concrete pavem ent, 18 aand
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Musselman and
those
h aving legal claim s, to present
one a sensational one-handed running feet wide, being
EVEN if it keeps perfect time,
situ ate d in U pper M ore
sam e w ithout delay to MARY D. A SH 
daughter, of Norristown, spent Sun the Lewis road at the intersection of catch of Reed’s drive in the seventh. land township, M ontgom ery county, R oute the
E
N
F
E
L
T
E
R
and S O P H IE A. JOHNSON,
155, A pplication 6525. B idding blanks and A dm inistratrices,
the
annual cleaning and oiling
day with Mr. and Mrs. Clair Thomas. the Linfield road.
eir a tto rn ey J.
Gyp also had two timely hits. Grater
m ay be obtained free ; a S troud W eber, Esq.,oy5 •Eth
. A iry street, N or
The occupants of the car were Mr. ford had 15 men on base but lacked specifications
Rev. Caley, rector of St. Paul’s
charge of $2.50 a set is m ade for construc ristow
will
remove the tiny dust par
n, P a .
6|28|6t
church, left for a vacation in the Po- and Mrs. Finkbiner, Miss Katie Gabel the punch to send them across the tion draw ings a n d $5.00 a set for cross
section
d
raw
in
g
s;
both
can
be
obtained
ticles Which cause rapid and un
cono mountains with relatives during and Joseph H. Johnson, all of Roy plate.
upon application to the P e nnsylvania De
EST A T E N O TICE—E sta te of John R.
p a rtm en t-'o f H ighw ays, H a rrisb u rg . No D avis, la te of U pper Providence township,
July. Mr. Harry Crosscup will take ersford. Miss Gabel sustained a se
G R A TER FO R D
necessary
wear!
AB R H o A E refund for draw ings returned. T hey pan M ontgom ery county, P a., deceased. L et
care of the services during the absence vere cut over the right eye and was Street, r f ..............
___ 2 0 0 1 0 0 he seen a t offices of P ennsylvania De te rs of adm inistration upon said estate
taken to the office of Dr. Graber, Roy A ttqm are, 3b. . . .
of the rector.
___3
1 1 2 2 0 p artm en t of H ighw ays, H a rris b u rg ; 65-56 having been g ran ted to the undersigned,
an, If............
___ 4 1 3 0 0 0 W ater Street, P itts b u rg h ; and M'cClatchey notice is hereby given to those indebted to
Mr. and Mrs. Christian Weaver, ersford, where the wound was dressed. Tiem
Carlin, lb. ..........
0 3 7 0 0 Building, 69th and M arket Streets, Upper m ake settlem ent w ithout delay, and
P ennsylvania.
. JA M ES t L, to those having claim s a g ain st the estate
moved into one of the new houses of TRAPPE NOTES
Reed, cf. . . . . . .
. . . 3 0 0- 3 0 0 D arby,
to presen t them , duly au th en ticated for
Gulian, 2b.............
. . . . 3 0 1 6 2 1 STUART, S ecretary of H ighw ays.
the Oaks Development Company last
settlem ent, to M ARGARET T. DAVIS, A d
BO. H. CLEMMER
B radford, ss. ..
... 2 0 0 2 1 0
week.
m in istratrix , Oaks, P a .
6|28|6t
CONCRETE ROAD ASSURED
E vans, c................................. 2 0 0 5 1 0
NOTICE'—In
the
O
rphans’
C
ourt
of
Jones, p. .
.
... 3 0 0 0 3 0
—
Jeweler—
Four more miles of concrete high Cornilyn, lb.
. . . . 2 0 0 1 0 0 M ontgom ery County, P a.
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
To R ichard Casselberry, B enjam in D.
cKay, p ..............
.... 3 p 0 0 3 0
way are assured for Montgomery M
CURREN ARCADE
0 1 0 0 0 Miller, Joseph Miller, T hom as Miller, K erDennis Mulhearn, of Mauch Chunk, county by the decision of County Com Ohl, r f ...................
TO HOLDERS OF
renhappuch Miller, th eir legal representa
tives
or
assigns,
and
to
a
n
y
o
ther
persons
saved the life of a 19-year-old lad who missioners Stout, Crawford and KeelT otals ............................. 34 3 10 27 12 1
interested.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
OAKS
fell into. Lake Naomi, in the Poconos. or to rebuild the bridge on Skippack
Notice is hereby given th a t p u rsu a n t to
Third
AB R H
Lehighton Council appropriated pike across the Branch creek, as the Anglemoyer, 2b. . . . ........ 3 1 1 3 N0 0 petition filed by H enry W. M athieu, et al.,
rancis, c.................... ........ 4 2 2 2 0 0 the said Court, on Ju ly 2nd, 1928, aw arded
$1000 to each of its fire companies State Highway Department had pre FSterner,
*************************^
Liberty Loan Bonds
cf. ............ ___ 4 1 2 0 0 0 a second citation issued a g ain st you and
and $200 to the community playground viously went on record for the recon Campbell, lb.
...
1 1 10 0 1 each of you, to ap p ear in said Court, a t
N
orristow
n,
P
a.,
on
Septem
ber
6,
1928
a
t
Shaffer, ss................... ........ 3 0 1 1 5 1
fund.
struction „of' the road from Skippack Muriroe, cf................ . . . . 3 1 1 2 0 0 9 o’clock a. m., to show cause, if any,
Although there were nine general to Schwenksville as soon as a modem Jogan, 3b.................... ........ 3 1 1 1 4 1 w hy the prem ises described in said petition
The Treasury offers a new
Detw iler, rf. . . . $ . . . . . . 3 0 1 1 0 0 situ ated in U pper Providence township,
alarms and 24 telephone calls, the fire span was erected by Montgomery Robinson,
yg
3V
» per cent. 12-15 year
p ................ ........ 3 n 1 1 1 0 M ontgom ery County, P a., the one contain
1
loss in Pottstown for the first six county.
Tres
*T. Dale .................... ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 ing 4 A. and 115 P., and the o ther con
treasury bond in exchange
|
tain
in
g
39|
acres
a
n
d
26
perches;
and
months of 1928 was only $4800.
*
for
Third
Liberty
Loan
Bonds.
The stretch to be reconstructed is
T otals .................... . . . 30 7 12 27 10 3 w hich said descriptions a re fully set forth
*
Wholesale disregard of a ban on slightly more than four miles and ex
in the original petition, upon w hich the
♦Ran for Jo g a n in fo u rth inning.
The
new
bonds
will
bear
*
citation w as issued, should not be
fireworks ordered enforced by Mayor tends along the northern end of the O aks .......................... 0 ,1 2 3 0 1 0. 0 0—7 first
1
interest from July 16, 1928.
released and discharged from the follow
1
Swing at Coatesville caused police to large tract recently purchased as the G raterfo rd ................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0—3 ing dower ch arg es: * B y will of H enry
Interest on Third Liberty
1
AND
Miller, dec’d, a form er owner, the 4 A,
i
make a score of arrests.
Loan
Bonds
surrendered
for
site of the new Eastern Penitentiary
and 115 P. tra c t was- charged w ith dbwer
NEW
ANNUAL
PRODUCTION
1
exchange will be paid in full
Samuel Groff, aged 50, was. arrested from the residence of Wm. Fox in
of $800.43, the interest thereon to be paid
§
to September 15, 1928.
RECORD ESTABLISHED
to M arg aret Miller, widow, during life, a n d
$
at his home in Manheim by State po Shippack thru Lucon to High’s mill,
a fte r her death th e / principai to the heirs
lice after he was said to have twice Schwenksville.
Detroit, July 14.—Positive’ indica and legal representatives of H enry Miller,
Holders should consult their
1
*
banks at once for further de
attempted to shoot his wife.
tion that the Chevrolet Motor Com dec’d. By p a rtitio n proceedings in the
■*
te of W illiam B e an ,. a form er owner,
a good up - to = date
tails of this offering.
Miss Mary Vaulko, aged 16, who RURAL DEVELOPMENT HAS
pany in 1928 will again establish a Ethesta 39!
A. and 26 P . tra c t w as charged
*4s
disappeared from her Phoenixville
new annual production record and go w ith dower of $650., the interest thereon to
£
D
R
U
G
S
T
O
R
E
Third
Liberty
Loan
Bonds
be
paid
to
E
leanor
Bean,
widow,
during
UNDERGOING GREAT CHANGE beyond the million mark this year,
home for the second time in six weeks,
life, and a fte r her d eath the principal to
mature
on
September
IS
,
In
its
45
years
of
existence,
the
elec
was located in Atlantic City.
was seen in an announcement here the heirs and legal representatives of W il
should sell
Bean, dec’d, w hich la tte r dower w as
1928, and will cease to
tric industry has reached not only today by W. S. Knudsen, president, liam
released by heirs of W illiam Bean, except
bear interest on that date.
every urban community of any import that output for the first six months by R ichard C asselberry assignee of E liza
FAMOUS READING CO. BAND
Bring
beth Casselberry, et vir, who w as a d augh
ance in the United States with light of the year totalled 751,536 cars and te
r
of
W
illiam
Bean,
dec’d.
T
h
a
t
no
re

AT SOUDERTON
Your
and power service, but rural electri trucks, as compared with 607,749 for lease or -assignm ent of said charges a p 
A. W . M ELLON,
The famous Reading Seashore Band, fication on a national scale is today the corresponding period of 1927. Re p ear of record, a n d a period of 21 y ears
Secretary
of the Treasury.
and
upw
ards
h
a
s
elapsed
since
said
composed of 50 men, with John L. an accepted fact.
H E R E
sponding to the greatest demand in its charges becam e due and payable. Notice
Washington,
July
5,
1928.
Snyder as conductor, will give a pub
is
hereby
given
to
you
to
ap
p
ear
a
t
the
On January 1, 1927, The National history, (Chevrolet established new above tim e and place, to show cause a s
We compound them just as
lic open-air concert on the North Main Electric Light Association estimated monthly production records every aforesaid.
your Doctor wants them comstreet ball grounds, Souderton, Wed that 350,000 farms received electric month this year. Like the five pre
GEORG E M. PRA TT, Sheriff.
N orristow n, P a .
pounded ; that Is the right way.
nesday evening of next week, July 18, service from utility company distri ceding months, June was the best Sheriff’s Office, N orristow
n, P a.
starting at 8 o’clock (daylight saving bution lines.
Ju
ly
10,
1928.
sixth month in the history of the com R alph F . W ism er, A ttorney.
Stop in and give us a call
time). This noted musical organiza
Electricity illuminates the farm pany with a total of 132,794 units, as
and make yourself at home.
tion is coming to that North Penn house, barns garage, poultry houses, compared with 112,794 for June of
N O TICE—In the C ourt of Common Pleas,
town in celebration of the recent open and other buildings, heats the in 1927. With it fourteen great factories of M ontgom ery County, P a.
Telephone your wants and
On Ju ly 2nd, 1928, w a s presented in said
ing of the new Reading Company pas cubator and water for animals and at the peak of efficiency and precision C ourt
the -petition of W asyll T odor and
we will take care of them.
senger station and other improved fa poultry during the winter, operates operation, Chevrolet in the last six P o ty j Todor, his wife, H a rry R. C handler
cilities adjacent thereto. The concert the electric range, electric iron, toast months produced a finished car every and E lizabeth J. C handler, his wife,
Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2
George P ro c a k and A nna P rocak, his
will be given entirely free of charge er, vacuum cleaner and other house five seconds of each working day. wife,
and A lbert Bowers, settin g forth
4s
and as this the first appearance of the hold conveniences; but, perhaps, it Daily production over the six months th a t John Schantz executed and delivered
4s
to Israel B ringhurst, a m ortgage, d ated
Band in this section of the county it renders its greatest service on the period averaged 5,315 units. All daily Apr. 1, 1808, recorded A pril 11, 1809, in
£4s
provides an unusual opportunity to farm in furnishing power for shelling records were broken May 28 when the R ecorder's Office, a t N orristow n, in
£
Mtge. Book No. 9, page 482, to secure
H
the people of this community to hear and grinding corn, threshing barley,
$1577.77, payable in installm ents, upon a
7,075 finished cars and trucks were tra
*
c t of 58 A. and 64 P. and 6 A. a n d 79
Alice’s Trip in Wonderland
a program that wil} equal the finest separating milk, cutting ensilage and built.
Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike, 4s
P., situ ate in U pper Providence township,
duplicated every day by the kiddies
*
given by the most noted musical or fodder, stuffing sausages, . milking
in said m ortgage p a rticu la rly described;
bavin* the time of their lives at Willow
m
Grove Park.
T h at John Shup executed a m ortgage to
ganizations in the United States. Ar cows, churning butter, etc. .A recent MEYER DAVIS OFF TO EUROPE
*
They leave home with such hopes as
-------2,
1810,
record
John
Schantz,
d
a
t
e
d
*
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
only a ladder to the sky could reaohi And
rangements are being made to seat survey showed over 100 farm uses for
ed Ju ly 5, 1810, in the R ecorder’s Office,
*
they’re never disappointed. The Park’s
Meyer
Davis,
head
of
the
Willow
in Mtge. Book No. 10, page 243, to secure
2,000 people, one-third of these in a electricity, and the list is being en
entire staff >is devoted to their happiness.
7
*
sp
*
Grove Park Association, is sailing for $1077.67, payable in installm ents, secured
commodious grandstand and the re larged daily.
Danceland Is Still Breaking Records
***************************
a tra c t of 25 A. a n d 66 P., situ ate
Europe this week, for an extended upon
Famous Meyer Davis Orchestra
mainder on temporary seats to be
in
U
pper
Providence
township,
in
said
Donald Affleck, in Central Hudson
FEDERATION MFN’S BIBLE CLASSES
p a rticu la rly described;
constructed near the Band platform. Bulletin, sums it up thusly: “The tour of the amusement parks of the m ortgage
OUTTNG—JULY 14
T h a t the above recited m ortgages are
Philadelphia Market Report
Old
World.
Mr.
Davis’
trip
is
at
the
A large field provides ample parking real contribution which electricity has
still Open and unsatisfied of record;
j, SATURDAY, JULY 14
suggestion
of
a
committee
of
European
Live p o u ltry .........
Notice
is
hereby
given
to
Isra
e
l
B
ring
24c to 28c
Greenwich Village Revue and Orchestra
space and a special detail of police made to rural development lies in the
u rst a n d John Schantz, th eir heirs and
Concerts—Continuous Dancing
amusement park owners who wish to hlegal
Broilers ........................ 34c to 42c
will handle traffic on the occasion.
representatives,
and
all
o
ther
persons
fact that it has raised the standard try out American amusement methods having a n y interest in said m ortgages, to
SUNDAY. JULY 15
Dresgef) poultry . . . . . . ___27c to 32c
SILVER MASKED TENOR
of living in outlying sections by re that have proven so successful here. ap p ear in said C ourt on Septem ber 14,
Eggs .. 28c tp 32c, candied, up to 41c
Goodrich Silvertown Cord Orchestra
Deb—“What’s a blush rose, daddy?” moving much of the drudgery con
1928, a t 10 o'clock a. m., to answ er and
Hogs ...................... . $0.00 tp $11.50
Dad—■
'“ Why—er—you know—an or nected with the everyday duties of the Besides advising the foreign amuse show cause w hy the lan d in said petition
THE
MELLOPHONIC
described -should not be released and dis
Is Giving Thousands of Musie Lovers
Calves ..................... $14,50 to $17,00
dinary rose.” Deb—“Yes, of course, I farmer, and in bringing to him and ment magnates Mr. Davis hopes to charged
from the encum brance of said
the Treat of Their Lives
bring
back
some
European
novelties
DAILY CONCERTS. 2:30 & 9 P. M.
m
ortgages.
Fat co w s.................... $6.00 to $10.00
know a rose, but what’s a blush?”— his family most of the conveniences
GEORG E M. FRA TT, Sheriff.
F IR E W O R K S E V E R Y T H U R S D A Y
Steers ..................... $11.00 to $14,40
Blnks (to shopkeeper)—“Have you commonly associated with life in ur to be installed at Willow Grove Park R alph F . W ism er, A ttorney for Petitioners.
Safe
Parking
for
10,000
Autos
next season.
Baled hay .............. $13.00 to $16.50
Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, P a.
Advertisement by Uriel ~Davis
any eggs in which you can guarantee ban communities.”
Ju ly 9, 1928.
Oats ................. ■................ 82c to 85c
there are no chickens?” Grocer—
The Bethlehem Police Pension Fund,
B r a n ..................
$37.00 to $38.00
“Yes, sir—duck’s eggs.”—West Brom
Mrs. George Witman, of Joanna, now contains $80,698.11, of which $80,If you w ant something advertise
Let a For Sale adver. in the Classi Wheat (nominal) . . . . $1.38 to $1.56
wich Free Press.
fell and fractured her leg.
000 is invested in first mortgages.
for it in The Independent.
fied column be your salesman.
Corn (nominal) ......... $1.08 to $1.18

tsfiS

Collegeville National Bank

COMMERCIAL HOTEL

Q

WINKLER DRUGSj

Anything

Everything

Prescriptions

WINKLER™DRUGS

§
“6 6 ” CLEARANCE
| OF FINE C L O T H E S
\
■
■

$ 16.66 $ 19.66 $ 24.66 $29.66
We’re going to push these suits out and we’re putting hack of
the effort all the momentum that the lowest price ever quoted on
similar quality can produce. Backward weather has made our stock
entirely too bulky, burdensome and unbearable for this time of the
year. Now you save.

No car fare paid during “66” sale.
POTTSTOWN, PA.

*

*

*

' A4

¥*

Your Model “T” Ford
The FORD car you ow n is a good
car. It is a reliable, com fortable and
econom ical m ean s of tran sp ortation.
Let u s keep your car in good con
dition. Our bu sin ess is keeping FORD
ow ners satisfied . Have your w ork done
a t an authorized FORD dealer’s shop.

Perkiomen Bridge Motor Co,
Collegeville

O. C. Bea craft, Prop.

Phone 90

a

H E I S E R ' S

GRAND VIEW HEIGHTS
Evansburg Road, near Cassel’s
Schoolhouse, Skippack Township
Nineteen Acres, Beautifully Located, Laid out in Jots, with
central water system, walks, etc.
One Six-Room House on -tract, For Sale. Just flinished
and ready for inspection. Hot water heat. All modern con
veniences. Prices Reasonable.
Building lots for sale on easy terms. Communicate with

ADAM

H EISER

Phone ll-R-14

R. D. 1, Collegeville, Pa.

The Three Fundamentals of a

$,

7'

„

\ '

“ | _ 8'

Modern Repair Garage
1,
2,
3,

The flat rate system for charges.
The new est and best equipment.
Thoroughly skilled mechanics.

You will find all these at our new shop; yqur
neighbors are availing them selves of our service
— why not learn its advantages for yourself,

STORAQE-TIRES-OILS-QASOLINE-REPAIRS
OFFICIAL HEADLIGHT FOCUSING STATION NO. 46-108

TIRE BARGAINS
30 x

3y2 Kent

Cords

30 x 31/2 Grey Tubes

■

$5.00 Guaranteed Firsts
$1.35

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
COLLEOEVILLE, PA.
Open all night— SERVICE whenever you need it.
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